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B a llo t
a n d R e f le c t io n s esty, which leads down to the highway to do without question. You know, us. We need to guard against giving
other three voted in favor of Cardinal
of crime. Here Is part of his stx)ry: she was not very strong, and he way to irritation about little things.
There is considerable curiosity Gotti. The patriarch of Venice then
A Leak Story.
“My father and mother were Cath seemed always ready to do all he If we can maintain self-control in manifested on all sides regarding the led with 27 votes. Cardinal Rampolla
olics. I was taught to pray and read could to save her from becoming small matters we shall have less dif result of the various ballots cast dur had 24, Cardinal Gotti came next with
This is the story of a leak that was
good Catholic literature when young; tired or anxious. Moat boys like to ficulty in maintaining it when great ing the sessions of the conclave which 6, and the rest were scattered on ones,
only a little one. But there is no^know
and each evening, as I said my i>ray- drive fast when on the road with a matters are to be met.
elected his eminence, Joseph Cv- with one blank voting paper. In the
ing where a •■little” thing stops, when
ers with my parents and brothers and spirited horse; but when they were out
If we m ett with Irreparable losses dinal Sarto, to the Papal chair. The evening seven of the supporters of
it comes to results, as you will see.
sisters, I little dreamed that I should together. If the road was rough, his we must readjust our lives to fit the following, which is probably a faith Cardinal Rampolla transferred their
It was in a small pipe in the thirdsome day break the hearts of the dear mother would say, ‘Not quite so fast, new conditions. There Is no great ful account of the seven ballots, is votes to Cardinal Sarto, who gained
floor bathroom of a house In Balti
also one of the scattered votes, one
ones at home—break that mother’s Frank, please'; he would at once evil so bad but that It might have from the London “Tablet:”
more. The pipe brought the water
heart, disgrace my good father, and bring the horse to a slower pace. Al been worse. Let us congratulate our When the voting was concluded at supporter of Cardinal Rampolla voted
into the stationary wash-bowl, and
find myself behind prison bars. I ways just so good and true to her.” selves that the worst Is not yet! the first scrutiny on Saturday morn for Cardinal Gotti, with the result that
was nickel-plated, so that it looked
And why not? Is there any reason There is truth in the saying that ing, August 1, the result justified the Cardinal Sarto had 86, Rampolla 16,
thought It all out. I can tell just
very nice, indeed. Nobody suspected
where it began. One afternoon when why every boy and girl should not “Every cloud has a silver lining.” confusion that had been evident in Gotti 7, Oregalia 2, Capecelatro 1.
that it leaked; for the crack was such
On Tuesday morning the Fathers as
I was not more than 8 years old, I be kind, patient, and true to father Though it may for a time look so the prognostics of the press, for no
a tiny one that only a drop oozed
had been playing for several hours, and mother? . Who in the world ever d«rk we can see no glint of the silver, fewer than 14 cardinals received one sembled half an hour earlier than
•
I
through now and then. So the fam
and went into the bouse and asked has done, or ever can do, for us what yet we know it is there.
or more votes. Cardinal Rampolla usual in the Sistlne, when Cardinal
ily that owned the home went away
mother for something to eaL She they hav^? And yet It must be said
headed the list with 24, after him came Sarto was elected Supreme Pontiff by
to the Blue Ridge mountains and
gave me some bread and butter. I that many are not thus thoughtful of
Gotti with 17, Sarto with 5, Serafino 50 votes, 10 papers still bearing Car
INTENTION FOR SEPTEMBER.
locked up the house, and left the pipe
asked her if I could not have a cookie. their parents. So often that the heart
Vannutelll 4, Oreglia, Capecelatro and dinal Rampolla’s name, and two being
to itself, not dreaiiSng what mischief
She said. ‘Yes,’ and gave me one. wearies of listening, we hear from the
The general intention for this month Di Pietro, 2 each, while the following in favor of Cardinal Gotti.
it was up to.
The agitation of the Pontiff-elect
Then I wante.d two; and when I was lips of young men and women harsh recommended by the Holy Father for had one vote each: Agliardi, Ferrata,
The leak opened a little bit more denied the second one. the thought and unfeeling words, which must sting
the members of the League of the Sa Rlchelmy. Portanoca, Cassetta and was'extreme when the result of the
the wtelv after they left, so that the flashed through my mind that I could and linger long in the memory of the
cred Heart is: “Thy will be done! Segna. It is almost certain that all final scrutiny was published. He had
drops came faster. Another week, get It anyway. A few moments later parents to whom they are addressed.
There is suggestive coincidence in the French and Spanish cardinals, been prepared for the ine'vltable by the
and it was just a trifle larger still. I stole into the kitchen, climbed upon Often these words spring thoughtless
the fact that we should have been di with several cardinals of the Curia, regular increase of his votes for the
Two weeks more, and an old lady who a chair and seized a bowl full of cook ly up, not from the heart, but from
rected to utter this prayer by Leo and Cardinal Sarto himself voted for two days previous, and he had re
was taking care of the house next ies. I shall never forget the impres the quick Impulse of impatience. Still
XIII.. just when his own death has Cardinal Rampolla. In the evening signed himself to it by the exhorta
door, went and’complained to the po sion that came over me as I stepped they hurt just as much as if they had
made the entire Catholic world feel scrutiny only seven cardinals received tions, some of them almost reproaches
lice that a very (yueer thing was hap- out of the kitchen with those stolen their Inspiration in deeper fountains.
votes—Di Pietro, Agliardi, Ferrata, of bis friends.
the need of resignation.
’ pening. The water was trickling cookies. Something told me that 1 i Can you think of any higher trlb-,
"Thy will be done on earth as it is Portanova and Cassetta having dis
through the cellar wall from the ought to go to mother and tell h e r, ute than that which the mother of
THEIR COST.
in heaven,” is a petition in the Our appeared from the list of thirteen.
closed house. She thought something what I had done; but this I refused to | this young man, Frank, bestowed
Cardinal
Rampolla’s
votes
were
in
Father which explains or develops the
must be the matter; and she had do; and. oh, I now see what a mistake i when she said: “I have no unkind
meaning of the preceding one, the creased by 5, giving him 29, Gotti had How cheap are the things that are
heard, besides, sounds of something I made!
'words to remember from him. He Inotto of our League, Thy Kingdom lost one, leaving him at 16, Sarto's
bought and sold.
falling, every now and then, next door.
"From that day on, my mother knew ■always trusted his mother. Now, when Come! If God be really King of heav votes had just doubled, raising his to The beautiful things that the hands
The police came around, and found but few of my mistakes and wrongs, j he is gone, this is very pleasant for
can hold,—
en and earth, then must His will be 10, Rlchelmy had 3, Capecelatro 2,
water oozing Into the cellars on both I carefully covered them up and hid me to think about,"
j
and Vannutelll and Segna one each.
Whatever
is purchased with silver and
done
perfectly
In
both.
sides, but could not get Into the house them from her. From time to time I\ a young friend of mine one#. said I;
On Sunday the morning scrutiny
gold!
“Not My will but Thine be done,”
that was closed, because they had no the stealing of cookies, and other: to me: “I tell mother everything,
showed that six cardinals received
was
the prayer of Christ during His
keys. So they telegraphed to the things, was repeated. I think it must she's my chum.”
,
votes—Rlchelmy, Vannutelll and Seg The merchants are calling, and filling
Agony in the Garden, and although
owner, and asked him to come home have gone on for a year or two. At
i knew this was so. He and his
na were no longer among them, but
their rooms
He had frequently said before that
and find out what was the matter.
last I was old enough to take the gar- mother were comrades. It he wrote
cardinals Oreglia and Pietro had re With jewels and laces and rarest per
He came home, and then he found den stuff around to the neighbors, in | a letter, he brought it to her to read, He had come to do, not His own, but
ceived one suffrage. All who had
fumes.
out what a little leak can do. All summer, and sell it. There was a , if be received one, she enjoyed the His Faher's will, this prayer had a
hitherto supported Cardinal Rampolla And wonderful webs from the Indian
special significance at such a time
the rear rooms on the two lower floors certain top in the toy store Jthat cost I| best i)ortlons with him.
continued to vote for him, Sarto re
looms.
when He was about to make the suwere in ruins. The celling of the five cents, and this I decided to have.
No young man can ask for a higher
ceived the three votes cast last time
dining-room (which was just below Instead of asking father for the tribute than that which his own moth iwcme sacrifice of His life.
for Rlchelmy, the one cast for Van The price of the treasures is small, as
God's will be done! How beautiful
the third-story bathroom) had fallen, money, one day I kept back five cents er bestows upon him in return for
nutelll and sev^n of the votes recorded
they say;
the petition! It's God's will. How
covering all the fine hardwood floor, from the vegetable money and with
whole-hearted devotion to her. So
in favor of ckrdinal Gotti, and the For dollars ard cents are exchanged
genuine the resignation expressed In
laid new that spring, with soaked this I bought the top.
ciety can do much for him. The world
position at the end of this scrutiny
every day
those few words. Were mothers and
j)laster and broken laths, and water.
“I got In the habit of keeping back of business has many successes in
was: Rampolla 29, Sarto 21, Gotti 9, The furs of the Nor'bland, the silks of
The handsome tapestries on the wail five cents very often; so one day when waiting for him if he earns them. He fathers unable to impart to their chil
Oregalia. DI Pietro and Capecelatro
Cathay.
^
were soaked and dripping, and bad one of my companions suggested that will feel his heart swell within him as dren any Instruction or any other one each. It was clear then that the
fallen in places. The carved furni we buy a box of cigarettes, of course these, one after another, come to him. pious habit but this, it would imply
choice of the Sacred College would But oh, the rare things that can never
everything, and we have known in
ture, with Its beautiful carving, had I had the ntoiiey. It was stolen
lie between Cardinals Rampolla and
But they will never bring the Joy to
be brought
stances In which the utterance has In
been ruined by the plaster dropping money,—money that I did not have to
Sarto. Each of them had consistently From far-away lountrles, but still must
him that bis mother's words carry.
spired resolutions, not only to avoid
upon it. and tlie water in which it account for to my dear parents. I
voted for the other throughouL and
be sought
evil, but to do noble and chivalrous
stood. The rooms below were no bet bought the cigarettes and smoked I
A Cure.
each of them now sought to persuade Through woikmg and waiting and an
deeds.
ter—ceilings fallen, floors ruined and them. Then I bought more; and the!
his respective supporters to vote for
guish of thought!
streams of water trickling down the more I bought, the more money I had { Not once in a lifetime may we act
To do God's will one must be dis- the other.
walls. The water In the cellar was a to steal. This experience went on un the part of the good Samaritan to a |K)spd to follow iL after ascertaining
His Eminence Cardinal Rampolla The patience that comes to heart as It
f<K)t deep. Everywhere was ruin and til I became « young man, although I bleeding traveler by the wayside; but what It is. and this very disposifon
tries
uMist have known from the first that
damage; and above, in the bathroom, had the esteem of my associates, the every hour we may serve our compan helps us greatly to disdover the will
many of the electors would wish him To hear, through all discord and tur
the water was still trickling, In a-lit confidence of my parents and the re ions by courtesy, consideration, cheer of God; for It makes us put aside a
bulent crios.
to succeed Leo XIII.. and It was ob
tle stream, from the opening In the spect of my employers. At last I fulness. courage, and good words; and variety of things to which our own
vious to those that lived near him in The songs of the armies that march to
pipe, now about an inch long.
was led into gambling. I lost heavily, sometimes, where there is a will, we wills are much attached In order to the Vatican that he was beseeching
the skies;
KifU!en hundred dollars’ worth of and in order to sustain these losses, may find a way to relieve distress, embrace solely God's command or heaven to choose somebody more
J
damage, it was reckoned, came from I began regularly to take money from and rescue those who are ready to pleasure.
worthy. Certain secrets are hard to The courage that fails not, nor loses
that “little leak.” A ruinous thing my employer. In the meantime I had lierlsh. Here is the true cure for
It is not hard to find God's will keep in the Vatican, and it has since
its breath
like that has no little or big about it; begun to drink, and one night when our own heartaches and depressions— when we seek it with simplicity, that become known to a few of us that the In stress of the battle, but smilingly
it is just ruinous, and that is all. half drunk and wholly fascinated with to find our happiness in another's to is. without duplicity or any double or great cardinal began to fast from the
salth,
Yet sometimes we forget this, espe a game of chance, I bet—and lost—a put our shoulders to the common bur divided motive. There is no infallible day Leo XIII. died; that be spent most “I’ll measure my strength with dis
cially when It is not a house or prop thousand dollars of my employer's dens. to lose our life, and more truly way of knowing whether an act is of bis time before the Blessed Sacra
aster and death;”
erty that is in question, but our very money. There was nothing left for find it in the larger life of mankind. according to God's wHl or n o t Is it in ment; that he was depressed. Car
own souls instead. And we excuse a me but to flee the country. 1 w as;
ac< ord with the first and greatest com dinal Sarto, on the other hand, en The love that through doubting and
■•little” profanity, or a “little" bad caught, tried and found guilty.
mandment? Is It in every respect tered the conclave without the faint
pain will increase;
i
In Adversity Be Cheerful.
temper, or a “little” untruth, or a
prompted by love of God or of our est thought that the choice of the The longing and restlessness calmed
“Now I have served my sentence; j
“little” evil thinking or doing, and and if there is a way to make a dls- i To bp cheerful when the world is nelghlKtr?
Into peace.
cardinals would ever rest on him.
feel, as Kmg as our sins are small and honest man honest. I will trust In God going well with you is no great vir "This is the, will of God, your sanc- When be found on Sunday morning That Is perfect and satisfied, never to
hidden, we are safe. So we need the to know It.”
cease—
tue.
,
liMcation.” St. Paul tells us, and this that the voting was bearing him inex
obvious lesson of the leak—isn’t It
The thing is to be cheerful under alone should satisfy us that It is all orably into the shadow of the Tiara These, these are the dear things. No
Dear reader, the last part of this
so? The ruin Is made, the damage It exiHTience Is sad to contemplate; but disadvantageous circumstances.
king on his throne
If Important to pray to do.God's will.
his anguish was intense. He ceased
did, the day of discovery that came the first part—the ‘'little foxes” that one hns lost money, if business pros
to cat: he went among bis supporters Can buy them away from the poor and
at last, as it always comes.
unknown
ruined this vine of honor, virtue and pects fail, if enemies appear trium Rev. Don l.iiltl Sartorl, pastor of St. begging them with tears not to lay
t
manhood—seemetl very small when phant. If there Is sickness of self or Joseph's Church in Midland. Md.. a upon him a burden for which he was Who make them, through labor or an
guish. their own.
First Steps in Dishonesty.
they first appeared in this boy's ex-1 those dear to one. then is it indeed a cousin of Pope Plus X., will sail for unfitted In every way.
Cardinal
—Selected.
peril lice.
•
I virtue to be cheerful.
Rome next month to pay his respects j Satolli. speaking to your correspondNot long ago I met a young man
Let us carefully examine ourselves j When poverty pinches day after to the new Pontiff. The Poim- and the ent, declared that his extraordinary
who had just been released from serv to see if there are any little foxes' day. month after month or through American parish priest are descend humility contributed as much as any
NOTICE.
ing a prison sentence for burglary. He nibbling away at the vines of our i the years as they p«Ss. and one has ants of the same grandfatiTer, the par thing else to make the cardinals In
seemed anxious to lead an honest life chfiraoter. which. If not suppressed, i ever to deny self of every little ents of the Midland pastor having add sist on raising Cardinal Sarto to the
Mr. Rindan, treasurer of the or
and to do right. I began to question will one day
prove the ruin of ouruse-! longed-for-neoesslty. and the puizleedof the ''rl” to their name, according' throne of Peter
phans’ picnic, held Saturday, August
him about his early training.
fulness, and
of all our hopesinthis i how to make one dollar do the workto the custom of the Venetian prov-| The cardinals then proceeded to 1, 1903, requests the people who have
When I had finished talking with life and everlasting bliss.
j for two has to be solved, then the man Ince In which they lived. There is a i vote with the result: Rampolla SO, not made final returns Tor tickets to
I
him. 1 thought to myself. “How many |
—
; who can still be cheerful is a hero. He striking physical resemblance be-1 that is. one more than he had hitherto said picnic to do so immediately, as
boys and girls have-1 seen taking the j
No Higher Tribute.
i is a greater hero than the soldier who tween Pope Plus X. and Father Sar- obtained. Sarto 24, Gotti 3, Oregalia he wishes to make his final report to
same step that proved so disastrous
-----I faces the cannon’s mouth. Such cheep *ori. They are well acquainted, the 2. Di Pietro 2. and Capecelatro 1. Car- the ladies of the Orphans’ Aid Society,
to this young man!” A bit of this
“He was so good to his mother!” fulness is the kind that Holy Mother American priest having spent much final Rampolla renewed bis entreaties who will set the time for the raffling
prisoner's early experience may serve
This' was a high tribute, and I lis Church wants us to cultivate.
’ime in Venice when the present Pope •unong his colleagues to transfer their of the watch. Due notice of date of
either to warn some readers of the tened to the rest.
rotes to Cardinal Sarto. His elo- the raffle will be given in this paper.
To acquire this self-command, we vas Patriarch.
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Nuptial Mass. Mr. Thos. Hyland and
Miss Hanna Reid attended the con
tracting parties and all four received
Holy Communion. ’This Is the correct
way for Catholics to get married. Mr.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH. and Mrs. Solis were classmates at the
Sacred Heart school, both graduating
»
Corner of South Lincoln and East from the high school In the class of
Alameda avenues, Masses on Sunday ’98. Evidently they have not forgot
a t 10 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock a. ten the good Ca^iolic principles learn
m. During the week at 7 o’clock.
ed in their school days. Ad multos
Mrs. Johnson and little daughter, annos.
Pearlta, of St. Louis, are the guests of
Great preparations are being made
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. for the grand charter bazaar. An en
Wagner, of this parish.
thusiastic meeting was held last Sun
Miss Clara DArcy returned home ^^^y From the reports of the dlftereut
last Saturday from Victor, Colo., committees an unprecedented success
where she has been visiting relatives. is insured. Many candidates are in
Mrs. Richard Ryan, of Butte, Mont, the field for the different contests, es
Is the guest of her grand parents, Mr. pecially the trip to the World’s fair
and Mrs. Mullen, of West Elsworth and the Shetland pony contest. The
street.
nhmes of the different contests will be
Sunday school will reopen tomor published next week.
row at the usual hour, 3 p. m., fol
lowed by Benediction at 4 p. m. It
8T. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
is hoped there will be a full attend
ance.
Mrs. Fraker, of South Broadway, Is
another contestant for the gold watch.
Little Martha Gleger entertained a
number of little friends last Monday
afternoon, in honor of her eighth

Conducted by the Redemptorlst
Fathers, comer West Sixth avenue
and South Water street Low Masses
at 6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock. Short Instruc
tions at each Mass. The 9 o’clock
Mass is the children’s Mass. Low
Mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock.
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
To-morrow is the monthly Commun
ion Sunday for the members of the
Young Ladies’ Sodality. Their usual
meeting will take place at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.
Th4 feast of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin was celebrated on last
Tuesday morning with High Mass at
8 o’clock, followed by Benediction of

are going to offer? .They have worked
long and faithfully, and It is hoped
that the people will show their appre
ciation by being present on next Wed
nesday evening.
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Rev. George Fugel of St. Louis Is
visiting with his sisters, the Misses
Fugel, at 1006 Champa st.
S t Elizabeth’s school opened Tues
day with a large attendance.
Mr. Christian Rolllnger and Miss
Annie Gabel were married Wednesday
evening by Rev. Fr. Plus, O. F. M.
Mr. Joseph Gabel acted as best man
and Miss Mary Gabel was bridesmaid.
The bride Is from Boulder. They will
reside In Denver.
Mr. George Fugel and Miss Mary
Goetz were married Tuesday morn
ing 'a t St. Elizabeth’s church in the
presence of a large gathering of
friends and relatives. Rev. Fr. Fugel
of St. Louis, cousin of the groom, of
ficiated. assisted by Rev. Frs. Euse
bius and Marcellus, O. F. M., as dea
con and sub-deacon.
Miss Freda
Goetz actejj as bridesmaid, with Mr.
Frank Knopke as best man. Messrs.
John and Gus Steman were the ush
ers. After the ceremony followed an
elaborate dinner a t the home of the
bride. In the afternoon the young cou
ple departed for a )oumey over the
state, after which they will return and
reside in Denver. Mr. and Mrs. Fugel
were the recipients of a number of
handsome presents. The groom has
resided In Denver for a long while,
and is well known. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crist Goetz,
of 2060 Clay street.

other than theirs, as If, outside of
what they see, there could be nothing
true, nothing useful, nothing real.
Who constantly speaks to the peo
ple expressing regret, in his looks, at
seeing so many disinheiitedT Those
who are always putting obstacles to
the works of charity Instituted by the
church for the relief of miseries,
whilst they refuse themselves none p t
the Joys of life.
Who* condemns the church, accus
ing her of enslaving the minds, be
cause she imposes practices which
they call ridiculous? Those who In
secret consult .somnambulists, and who
would not sit at table where there
are thirteen guests, and who would
never begin a work on a Friday.
'Who goes by saying everywhere
that all religions are good? Those
who practice none and tolerate all
sorts of worship, pursuing at the same
time with hatred the Catholic religion,
because It Is the only one that can
not approve their sensual life.
‘Who are In general the most em
bittered against the church? The Ig
norant that have never studied relig
ion and who combat without knowing
what Is the aim of their attacks, which
they ground on doctrines not taught
by the church or resting on misrepre
sented facts. A little more catechism,
philosophy or history would help them
to reason more according to Justice,
and it Is for such that Pascal said:
Let them learn at least the religion
which they oppose before opposing
I t ’ The proud, who, ever refusing to
submit their Judgment, pretend to be
lieve only what they see, and look with
disdain upon those that admit dogmas
iOf religion. The sensualists who will

By the useful life you must not un
derstand the breathless activity which
strives to Invent for itself works of
charity, which encumbers Itself with
out order or limit In what is called
good works. There Is disorder. Im
prudence, fatigue, breathlessness for
oneself and suffocation for others, pre
vention of the best good, and some
times deplorable omission of personal
duties In this febrile agitation, which
has an attraction for our nature; and
In all cases there Is the Illusion of
Imagining that life Is only utilized by
charitable works; it Is the means of
neglecting through principle the Im
portant duties of the family and so
ciety. Here Is a case where this word
of the Savior may be applied: "Duties,
you must do; good works, you must
not omit.”
By the useful life Is meant to fill up
the gaps of our day usefully, to give
value to our ordinary duties and com
mon actions, and to mingle the ele
ment of service to our neighbor with
our life. It Is in this sense th at S t
Augustine calls work a prayer; It was
the state of the soul of S t Louis of
Gonzales, to whom it was indifferent
whether he died at recreation or n o t
because he was then in the order of
God.
---------------Dr. Eagan, In one of bis chats pub
lished some time ago in the Ave Ma
ria, allows the fellows at the club to
talk on the Catholic paper. We ex
tract this paskage;
“I don’t understand what you mean
by saying th^t a priest who does not
encourage a Catholic paper cuts the
ground from under his feet!” ex
claimed a young mechanic.
‘You don’t? Put yourself in the

ling world does not help I t Really, it
seems to me that when the Holy
Father recommends the Catholic press
as he doesi he shows an inslgdit into
conditions of which less Inspired men
are ignorant”
Cardinal Newman seems to. have re
ferred to the sahie view when he said:
“Shall we sharpen and refine the
youthful Intellect and then leave It to
exercise Its new powers upon the most
sacred of subjects, as it will, and with
the chance of exercising them wrong
ly; or shall we proceed to feed It with
divine truth, as it gains an appetite
for knowledge?”
In our cities, where the majority of
Catholics go to the early Masses and
hear no sermon, we see no other way
In which their Catholic convictions
are to be appealed to, except by the
Catholic press.
If fashion and public opinion and
literature, are ‘forces which tend to
loosen the hold of the church on the
average Catholic, any influence which
increases the power of religion should
be encouraged; and what Is better
than a Catholic paper?
The stole is the consecrated emblem
of sacerdotal power.. As he places It
around his neck the priest repeats
this prayer: ‘Return unto me, O Lord,
the stole of immqiptality which I lost
through the prevarication of our first
parents and, although I approach un
worthily the holy m ystery^ may I
nevertheless deserve to attain to ever^
lasting Joy and felicity.” As the stole
is the outward token of priestly pow
er, it Is worn by him whenever he
exercises solemn Jurisdiction. Only
those who are admitted to major or

birthday.
T. H. McDonald spent a week with
his family, but departed Wednesday
for Albuquerque, N. M., to resume
business.
St. Francis De Sales’ Altar Society
Is flourishing, yet there Is always
room for “one more.” Don’t be back
ward; help the good cause along.
Miss Maude Carroll, of 2954 South
Logan avenue, left today for Boulder,
where she will begin her four years’ the Blessed Sacrament.
course at the State University.
Our school reopened on last TueS'
not allow their pleasures to be tram priest’s place. Public opinion does ders are allowed to, wear the stole.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
day with a very large attendance. Sis
meled with. The coward and the fools, not keep people Catholics or Chris The manner In which they wear it in
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
ter Mary Mercy, who has been con
who being afraid of scorn, dare not tians, does It? Public opinion does dicates the order to which they be
not respect a man for his belief; it long. The deacon, who has as yet no
Frank Richardson and Clyde Inger- act otherwise than others.”
nected with the school for the past
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
regards what It sees In hla acts. I power to consecrate or absolve, places
eight years, has been appointed to soll gave their friends and relatives a
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. To
know Cubans who go to Mass regular It over his left shoulder and crosses
take charge of a young ladles’ acad most agreeable surprise Wednesday
OBITUARY.
morrow, feast of the Most Holy Name
ly In Havana. Why? It Is bad form the extremities under the right arm.
emy at Durango. Sister Dorothea has morning when they arrived In Den-’
of Mery*
Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and
not to do so there; but ‘among the The priest whose power Is limited and
ver from San Francisco to enjoy their
been appointed in her place.
James J. O'Boyle.
9:30 o'clock. Pive-mlnute sermon at
first
vacation
since
they
departed
six
The last Mass on week days will be
On the morning of Wednesday, Sep Yankees one may do as one pleases.’ dependent crosses th e stole on his
each Mass. Musical selections at the
months
ago
to
Join
the
navy.
These
at 8 o’clock during the school year.
tember 2, with the streaming rays of That Illustrates what I mean. The breast. The bishop who has received
8:80 o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart
Several meetings in the Interest of sailor lads have Inspired nearly every God’s blessed sunlight, came the An priest has here only a spiritual ho\d the fullness of the priesthood, lets the
school choir. All the children of the
the October fair were held last week. smaller boy In the parish with a de gel of Death to the residence at 1322 on the people. Public opinion will two sides hang down. The Pope alone
parish are requested to attend this
All are now confident that the fair sire to Join the navy.
Champa street, to call from earth the not strengthen It, fashion Is against has the right to wear the stole always
Mass. High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev.
Mrs. P. F. O’Neill spent last week father of the family and the h^id of It; expediency is not, as a rule, with and ever>-where, because he alone is
will be a splendid success. The big
Edward Barry, S. J., celebrant Ser
prize drawing ticket Is now on the In Glenn Park. While there she was the home, James J. O’Boyle. His was it; all English literature Is against the the vice-regent of Jesus Christ, our
mon by Rev. Henry 8. Swift, S. J.
market. The prizes range In value a guest of the McLane cottage.
a good life, crowned by a holy death. spiritual as presented by him; the High Priest who said of Himself. "AH
Musical program; Prelude (Qullmant).
Misses Josephine and Helen Ryan A long and trying Illness borne with press regards It with tolerance, but power Is given to Me in heavea and
from 1450 to |5. All the prizes on the
Mass In F (C. C. Steams). Offertory,
ticket (45) are valued at 11,100. The of St. Louis are visiting at the home Christian patience and resignation does not understand It; the great bust on earth!”
“T1 Prego oh Padre” trio (Nlcolao),
leading prize on the list Is a Kroeger of Mr. and Mrs. McCallln. They will helped pave the way to a happy home
Madame Mayo-Rhodes, Messrs. Bropiano, donated by the Denver Music probably remain until October.
beyond the skies.
mlng and Russell. Recessional, 5th
1
Alpbonsius and Mary McCallln are
company. ’The Holy Name society, at
Deceased came from Louisville, Ky.,
March (Trlest). Mr. W. D. Russell,
a special meeting last Sunday after quite 111 with typhoid fever.
to Colorado In his boyhood days; was
director. Miss Grace Hanlgan, organ
2 0 0 T O 5 0 0 P I A N O S IN O U R S T O C K
Miss Mary Huter is having a siege a prominent member of the Knights
noon, offered to act as entertainment
10 to 20 Different Makes
is t Vesper service at 7:30 o’clock.
committee during the fair. At a spe of pneumonia.
of Robert EJmmett and of Wolfe Tone
WE S E L L NO P IA N O WE DO N O T G U A R A N TEE
Sermon by Rev. Fr. Barry,'S. J.
cial meeting of the Young Ladles’ So Agnes Hickey is home from the hos In Leadvllle In ’79; he also lived In
Easy terms of payment
To-mOrrow will be Communion day
dality it was decided that the Sodality pital.
Glenwood Springs, from which place
for the members of the Married La
We are very sorry to learn that he removed to Rico, where he was
American Walnut
should assume charge of the fancy
A great many pianos In Colorado cheaper than
dles’ Sodality.
Plano.
Mother
Mary
Peter
of
St.
Vincent’s
those we handle; this we admit, but there are none
booth, the doll and sofa pillow booth
president and manager of the Rico
The Young Ladles’ Sodality will
Choice in woods
in all the world aa good which are cheaper. Just
and the refreshment booth. The fol orphanage has been called to Wyom Hardware Co.; until ill health obliged
for $200.
meet at 3:15 o’clock to-morrow after
glance through this list and you’ll say—‘Yes, that's
She has given many years of him to come to Denver over a
lowing young ladles are now working ing.
true."
noon. Rev..Fr. Swift, S. J., director.
in the interest of these several booths: faithful service to the orphanage and ago. His disease, pronounced by the
$250
STEINWAY, A. B. CHASE, WEBER, MASON A
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday of
Miss Young will preside over the fan we sincerely regret to know that she doctors bulbor paralysis, continued to
LIGHT
A
CO.
HAMLIN, EVERETT, FISCHER, HARDMAN, HALnext week will be Ember days, conse
Plano.
LET A DAVIS, KIMBALL, HOBART M. CABLE.
cy booth, assisted by the Misses cannot remain to enjoy the handsome Increase its bold on him until
quently days of fast and abstinence.
LUDWIG, STERLING.
Mahogany case.
Whitehouse, Clanton, Creedon, Gaff new building which is so soon to be morning of September 2, when
The Mass of the Holy Ghost will be
for $168.
And these world renowned makes are each and
ney, Hamilton, Leyden, Flshback, completed.
passed peacefully away, surroui
sung at 8:30 o’clock on Tuesday morn
every one In our stopk, pretty much all the styles.
Miss
Nellie
Fraser
of
S
t
Louis
is
Bums, Casey, Walsh, Kennedy, Oaks
$325
ing to implore the blessing of Al
any wood and each with selling price plainly marked
Smith, Mlllken and Copley. The doll the guest of her mother of Fifth ave
R. S. HOWARD upon It—$300 to $350 to $1,000 and upwards.
mighty God on the coming school year.
and sofa pillow booth will be attended nue and High street.
Piano.
Church.
We’ll be glad tO' mall you catalogue of any
All the pupils of the Sacred Heart
case,
by the Misses Sullivan, Kelgher, Emmake. Free’ for the asking. Ask to-day and youll
Deceased belong to S t Leo’s parschool will be present at the Mass.
for $22a
get the book to-morrow.
l
mert. Stem, Frederick, Creedon, MurRELIGION AND LIBERTY.
League devotions on Friday evening
poy, Roarty and Cooper. The refresh
T. A. BOYLE, more than 26 years with THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
o’clock.
ment booth will be under the care of
1
MUSIC CO., the largest music concern, 1625-31 CALIFORNIA.
On
the
subJecL
“The
Enemies
of
Re
Miss Kellie Hyland of the Sacred
the Misses Dooley, Dolansky, Wilkin, ligion and of Liberty,” La Croix, a attend the Immaculate Conce
Heart pariah and Mr. John J. Mitch
Desmond, Burke, Gunn and Llesfelt. newspaper of Montreal, has the fol School.
ell of Victor, Colo., were united In the
“They never quite leave ns, our
There will be a big meeting of all the lowing pertinent refiectlons:
bonds of matrimony last week by Rev.
frimids who have passed
Fair workers Sunday at 3:30 p. m.
“Who reproaches on religion the
Fr. Barrj-. The ceremony was held at
Through
the shadows of death to
lowering of man’s dignity? Those
the home of the bride’s slater, Mrs.
the
sunlight
above;
who reclaim the age as tbelr father—
. ANNUNCIATION.
Duggan, 2736 Franklin street. Mr.
A
thousand
sweet
memories
are hold
the brute animal as their brother,
Thomas Hyland and Miss Mamie Ryan
ing
them
fast
To-morrow will be the regular hazard as their master, the most crim
stood up with the young couple.
To the places they blessed with
Rev. Fr. Schlmpf, S. J., who hM monthly Communion Sunday for the inal passions as their ruler, naught as
their presence and love.”
Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and’ paper cutter to Woodworttv
tlleir distlny.
been connected with the Sacred Heart Young Ladies’ Sodality.
Wallace Colleges.
Meeting of the Young Men’s Sodal “Who continually speaks of pro
church during the past year, left last
By a useful life you must not under
Sunday for Florissant, Mo., where he ity to-morrow afternoon at half past gress? Those who would fain bring
us back to paganism, in exalting its stand excessive, indefinite multiplica
will spend the next year In prayer and three o’clock.
School opened on Tuesday morning tyranny, its follies and turpitudes, ex tion of religious works. Multiplying
study, preparatory to taking his final
with a large attendance, and every hibiting to the eyes of the young rep them at the expense of other equally
vows as a Jesuit
I
High Mass was resumed last Sunday thing Is Ih readineea for a busy year; resentations which pagans themselves as important duties would often cause
41
disorder, and always cause indiges
Mrs. H. Neinman is ill at S t Jo were loath to let their children see.
a t 11 o’clock. The new choir, under
“Who charges the church, that tion; for it Is not what we eat that
the able direction of Mr. W. D. Rus seph’s hospital. Others on the sick
i
sell, sang Roeewig’s Mass in F with list are Mr. George Sleeper of Will teacher of nations and Inspirer of fine nourishes us, but what we digest, and
iams street and Mrs. M. Stein of Race arts, with being by all the means in nourishment has not attained its end
telling effect
The Sacred Heart school opened on street.
their power, by cunning calumny and until there is assimilation of the food
WIENER MAERZEN
Tuesday morning with 381 pupils.
We are pleased to welcome to our force, prevent her (the church) from with our substance. Thus 8L Ber
ONCE U SE D Mrs. W. K. Dubois, formerly of the parish Mr. and Mrs. H. Chaney. ’They manifesting herself to the world, from nard adds to these words, “If any one
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
Sacred Heart parish, died last week will reside at 3803 Williams street
speaking, and from devoting herself loves Me he will keep My word.”
a t Nogales, Arts.
Doubtless we all have heard about to education.
“Keep the word of God even more
Mr. Wm. J. Solis and Miss Anna the minstrel show and dance which
“Who are they that cry out for the carefully than yon keep the nourish
Reid were united In holy matrimony the young men erf the parish will give spreading,
without
measure,
of ment of the body;.let It pass, so to
on Wednesday morning at the Sacred in Annunciation hall on next Wednes science? Those who puffed up with speak. Into the intestines of your soul,
Heart church. Rev. Fr. Barry, 8. J., day evening, September 16, but how pride, pose as being the only ones to let It pass Into your affections and
performed the ceremony and said the many know what an excellent bill they know something and repel all teaching your habits.”
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munity. The methods iMiopted by the
club for popularizing the ancient
dances and music are practical and
effective.
It malntalbs attractive
headquarters at 70 Adams street,
where it holds regular monthly recep
tions, which are well attended by the
families and Invited friends of the
members.
The club, in addition to
its monthly receptions, has had three
important entertainments in its one
year of existence. It successfully car
ried out, on an extensive scale, the
only “Fels CeoH” (music festival)
ever held In this city. The club has
given complimentary outings on two
occasions to its friends and those who
supported its “Fels Cecil.” By these
methods if has. succeeded In reawak
ening in the breasts of Irish men and
women the long-dormant love of the
old music and the dances of their na
tive land. The Irish Music Club will
hold a grand "Fels Cecil” on October
3 next in the Coliseum.—John Ennia
President of the Irish Music Club ol
Chicago, in Chicago News.

He told me himself at Rome, after May God preserve me from it!” It
the conflict, how it all happened. I seems to me that with bis intuitions,
saw under that mask of graciousness his infallible sense of opportunities,
Iivland's music, and particularly its
a front of bronze. "They will yield,” Leo XIII. was trying to train this Ben
ancient school o{ harp playing, from
he added, and in fact a few days later jamin, this beloved favorite, to con
eariy times received the highest
Signor Crlspl granted the exequatur. tinue his pontificate. He foresaw that
praise. In the twelfth century GlralThat Is a moral law that Is often per In the coming Papacy it would be
dus Cambrensls, Brompton and John
ceived in such tranquil and serious necessary to substitute for the initiat
of Salisbury wrote praises of the mu
natures, full of evangelical kindliness ing Pope an administrating Pope, who
sic and the high standard of musical
and generous, popular fervor. He has should carry out, gently and patiently,
culture they found in Ireland. John
shown the same energetic and per the immortal ideas of the preceding
of Salisbury, writing at that period,
severing will In the case of Dorn Pe- reign. Plus X. will frame the picture
says; "The attention of this people
rosi, the maestro of genius.
The Leo XIII. painted, and will give It the
to musical instruments I find worthy
of commendation, in which their skill
young priest, who heard voices, met final touches.
is beyond comparison—superior to
in society and among the clergy a
Another point deserves special men
steady, persistent hostility. To com tion. The firmness of the Patriarch
that of any nation I have seen.”
The great composer Haydn visited
pose oratorios, to perform in public toward Crlspl, the force joined to gen
halls music that was almost profane, tleness be has shown, and his close
Ireland often and warmly praised
to make a show qf himself and in a Intimacy with the masses and the poor
Irish music. He pronounced the
way to give up the ecclesiastical re- seem to presage that if Pius X. will
“Coolin" to be the sweetest and most
traint and dignity, what a scandal that not modify the attitude of the Papacy
expressive specimen of folk music he
was! But the Cardinal covered the toward nations, toward France, for In
had ever heard. He is said to have
maestro with his authority and genius stance, he may change Its conduct
had the walls of his studio covered
with manuscripts of Irish folk music.
spread its golden wings.
toward governments. Pius X. will con
In his episcopal career two char tinue the work of Leo XIII. after the
Beethoven was an enthusiastic ad
acteristics gave his work a personal manner of Plus VII.
mirer of Irish music and when he died
mark; he commented the encyclicals
a collection of twelve Irish airs, tran
SCHOOLS.
of Leo XIII. and he helped to remould
scribed for the piano, violin and ’cello,
the "Opera del Congressi.”
were found among his manuscripts.
FROM VENICE TO ROME.
An educator thus discusses the ques
His pastorals explained In popular
They were published In Germany in
1855. Berlioz, the great symphonic
language the sublime teaching and tion in the New York Times:
In his letter to the New York Sun
"Is a non-sectarian school possible?
lofty thoughts of Leo XIII. He was
writer of France, learned to appreciate
“Innominato,” who seems to be one of
the fervent popularlser of the Papal Let us see. Either the school admits
Irish music through his wife, an Irish
those who were friendly with the
policy. Short, striking, clean, strong in its teaching that God exists or that
woman, who influenced all his writ
Patriarch gf Venice, has this to say
and sensible, his words won over lie does not exist, or that it does mot
ings. A well-known writer says: "Ow
about the new Pontiff:
men’s hearts. In this respect, with his know whether He exists or n o t If it
ing to her inspiration his composi
Is he a Plus VII. or a Plus IX.?
literary genius and subtlety, he re admits that He exists, then it is thelstions, particularly ‘The Shepherd
Jacob’s darling son Benjamin is Leo
minds one of Fenelon’s familiar hom tic; if it supposes that He does not
Song' and ‘The Slave Song,’ have a
XIII.’s successor. In 1901, after the
ilies, just as bis watchful kindliness exist, then it is atheistic; if it profes
delicious brogue in rhythm and are
operation for the cysL the Holy Father
brings up the memory of the Arch ses not to know whether He exists or
webs of Tom Moore’s melody.” Mich
received Cardinal Oreglla and said to
bishop of Cambrai. His smile and the not, then it is agnostic. We will go a
ael Kelly, the companion and after
him,'Smiling; "You wished to have a
lighting up of his face showed the ful step further. The ideas directing the
ward the biographer of Mozart, tells
Conclave; I am going to prepare a con
ness of the joy with which he hailed school admit either that God has made
us of the great artist’s admiration for
sistory.” This letter Leo XIII. called
the encyclical "Rerum Novarum,” and a revelation, or deny a revelation, or
Irish music. The Rev. Richard Heneamong his friends, the preparation fbr
hold that they do not know or that
the socialist poMcy of the Holy See.
bry, Ph. D., late professor of Celtic
the Conclave from which would come
I have heard him celebrate In the they do not care whether there is a
languages In the Catholic university
the Elisha upon whom his mantle
Vatican that appeal to the fraternity revelation, or that they will have noth
at Washington, D. C., says; "I know
would descend. In that consistory,
and the uplifhting of the people. ing to say on the question, and leave
nothing in art so grand, so thrilling,
every one knows, the Pope created
‘"These,” said he, "are the latest polit the pupils to think as they please of i t
as the irresistible vigor and mighty
Cardinals a big batch of Italian Arch
ical and social incarnations of the In every one of these cases the school
onrush of some old Irish reels, fllled
bishops and Bishops; out of eleven
Gospels.” He taught that the Church is still ‘sectarian,’ and the principles
with the hurry of flight, the majesty
Cardinals only one was a foreigner
of God must be understood by the poor advocated determine the school and
of battle strife, the languishment of
and that creation It was that brought
in spirit. It must be shown to the mul put It in accord with a particular set
retreat, the sweep of a rallying charge
about In the provinces the movement
titudes, within its train, the rich who or sect which advocates these princi
with a laugh at fate, though yet the
that has resulted in the election of
are good and who preserve their devo ples. There may be no name yet In
whole is ever still accompanied by
Plus X.
It was a triumph of the
tion to it and do not ask It to give up vented for the sect of men who advo
the complaining magic of a minor tone
provinces over the Curia, the prepon
its Independence to them. Then those cate the particular principle involved,
like the whisper of a far-away sorrow.
derance of the. hierarchy over diplo
who have deserted the temple, with but since there must be a principle at
Truly, a good reel records the heart
macy. On the morrow of that historic
those who have never entered It, will the root of every school system, that
throbs of our fathers and the winds
consistory Leo XIII. pointed out the
try In vain to rouse the masses by de system becomes allied to the sect ad
that ruffled those dark and hidden
Patriarch of Venice to a Cardinal and
nouncing the perils of clericalism. vocating tbat principle.
waters, the soul of the Gael. And the
said: “There is my successor.”
"Now, are our public schools InfluThe pious and amiable Patriarch
old song airs reveal with sob and sigh
Leo XIII. was fond of Cardinal Sar
counted on such preaching to fill thel®***^*^^
principles of any sect?
a kind of secret that may not be
to, for he liked all the men whom he
churches, to seal the alliance between |
certainly they are. They are inspoken for very fear.”
had picked out and selected person
the Church and democracy, according i ®**®**®®^
^® principles of the sect
Pn)bably the most signiflcant. and
ally. PIux X. was burled in his coun
to the prophecies of Chateaubriand, o f ' ^'hlch wishes to have schools without
unlooked-for testimonial in recent
try parish priest’s house at Salzano In
Lamartine, of Lamennais, of Ketteler, |
religious Instruction. You may
years In the great beauty of Irish mu
the Venetian territory, where he had
and of Manning.
! remember that our great statesman,
sic was the action of the sangerfest
led a calm and beneficent life up to
IDaniel Webster, gave his opinion of
of the German singing societies, held
So, when, two years ago. Leo XIII.
his fortieth year. In 1884 Leo XIII.
Isuch schools In his famous speech in
in Philadelphia, a few years ago. The
appointed him Bishop of Mantua, from reorganized ‘TOpera del Congress!” I the Girard case. He said: ‘It is a
song that took^first prize was that an
which he advanced to Patriarch of on a popular basis. Cardinal Sarto of
II cient Irish melody to which Moore Venice in 1893. He showed himself fered to aid at the very beginning. In [mockery and an Insult to common
sense to maintain that a school for the
penne<l the words, "Erin, the Tear and
to be a wonderful administrator, a this new arrangement of the Guelphlc instruction of youth from which Chris
the Smile In Thine Eye.”
father of the people. His crystal soul, party Leo XIII. put at the head of the tian instruction by Christian teachers
in the face of such eminent testi
his heart of gold, hie angelic piety, his central committee "young men” and is sedulously and religiously shut out
mony as the foregoing to the great
popular activity, his expeditions democrats. By uniting ail the Catholic is not delstic and infidel both in its
worth of Irish music it is strange that
among the people and the seamen, his forces on this ground of social and
And
,
.
) purpose and In Its tendency.’
it was ever allowed to languish. With
affability, won the hearts of dhe peo popular action the Pope hoped to II Mr. J. G. Spencer, superintendent of
in the past 100 years several attempts
ple. He was the Pope of the peasants create and establish the model for the
public instruction in the state of New
have been made to revive and jwpularand the gondoliers before becoming great federation of associations and of
York about the beginning of the pres
Ize it. but those movements were ten
men for all lands. With his strongly
the Pope of Christendom.
ent school system, writing to Governor
tative and generally speaking fruitless
iI
The government respected his per hierarchical feeling and bis docility,
Seward in regard to sectarianism in
with the exception of Moore's. The
sonality and his office. The popular the Patriarch of Venice aided the ef
education,
said; ‘It is an error to sup
poetic genius pf Moore attracted the
ity of the Patriarch disarmed hos fort of the Christian democracy; he
pose that the absence of all religious
music world’s attention to the great
tility. At the beginning of his incum modelled his committees after the Ro
instruction, if It were practicable, is
beauty and sweetness of Irish melody
bency he had to endure the persecu man organization. Count Paganuzzi.
a mode of avoiding sectarianism. On
and in that manner a few of the many
'
tions of Signor Crlspl. then President the conservative, disappeared; the
the contrary it would be consonant to
thousands of Erin’s ancient melodies
of the council. The "dictator” dared Cardinal pushed upon the stage Tonthe views of a particular class, and
were revived. Nor did •the best and
to set his hand on that venerable head. lolo, Medolago, Vercesi, Grosoli, Meda.
opposed to the opinions of other clas
sweetest of Erin’s strains inspire
In former times the Popes had grant the pick of fighters from whom the
ses. Those who reject creeds and re
Moore’s poetic- pen. His “Last Rose'
ed to the House of Hapsburg the privi Italian Church awaits the salvation of
sist all efforts to Infuse them Into the
and “Believe Me” are fair samples of
lege of nominating the Patriarch of society, through the advent of justice
minds of the young would be gratified
Irish melody, but there are many oth
SL Mark's. On entering Venice the and reconstruction from the bottohi.
by a system which so fully accom
ers superiol to them in sweetness and
Plus X. from this point of view will
King of Italy demanded that this favor
plishes their purpose.’
expression and which. I am Inclined to
should be continued. But the Pope be a living and ardent executor of the
"Why should any of our citizens who
believe, Moore never heard.
declined; he knew not the “King of doctrines and efforts of Leo XIII. He
wish to have children educate-.! accord
Unquestionably a great quantity of
Rome.”, and the conquest had put an has breadth of views; his popular
ing to their own partlcnlar views not
Erin's ancient music Is Irretrievably
voice will be listened to by the crowd;
end to the Austrian right.
have a right to their own share of the
lost, but enough Is still preserved in
Victor Emmanuel II. and Humbert the Vatican will become the Sinai of
money appropriated for education?”
the bosoms of the peasantry and Ire
I., easy-going and not quarrelsome, the multitude.
land's exiled children throughout the
bowetl before the firmness of Plux IX
His wisdom, his winning gentleness | Moral exercise makes moral ath
world to encourage the hope that the
and Leo XIII., but on his second re and his loyalty to the Holy See letes.
Irish people will continue to cherish it
turn to power, in
after the rebel brought to the former parish priest
and cling to it. as they have ever done
lion
in
the
"Isle
of
Are.”
the Sicilian the favor and affection of Leo XIII.
TUC PD|DD| C PDCCV
through the sunshine and shadow of
Crlspl had the audacious pretension of He was beaming whenever he came; Iw I lIL Uilll i L C WllLllii
their counto’’8 tumultuous history.
being the appointer of the Patriarch from one of his long interviews with |
fll^ T R IP T
Chicago contains a veritable mine
of Venice, It was a vain effort. The the Pope The Patriarch used to tell |
of traditional Irish music, which Is be
Prime Minister suspended the e p is o the old man. full of great things a n d !
ing systematically developed and culK
iiiiugs “ “ “ g l o r e n c e a n d c r i p p l e c r e e k
: pal stipend and the ecclesiastical sal of great Ideas, about the working of _ „
. „
tivated by a well-organized body ofi
I R. R. “ The beautiful Florence Line.”
i ui ies. He thought he had to do with his bishopric, the social movement, jw o trains dally from Denver. Leave
Irish musical devotees, known as th e ;
Irish Music Club of Chicago. This an .Abbe Constuntiti. gent!-.’ and weak. the joy with which Venice and her 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The "good curate" ctmceiloi' under people Igved the Pope, through the The only night train to the Mining
club is one year old and has gathered
District.
'
his smiling and attractive good nature. Canlinal. his echo and intermediary.
within its fold all the well-known play
Connects with the D. t R. 0. R. R.
Inflexible firmness. “|,et !tlm s'riVe,”
One day he said: "The Pope is very
ers of Irish music—educated and tra
said the Patriarch; I can wall; i will queer: he never speaks to me without at Florence and Canon City.
ditional—to be found in this comL. R. FORD. V. P. 4 T M
w ait”
predicting that I shall wear the tiara!
Denver. Colo.
ANCIENT IRISH MUSIC.
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YOUR PRESENCE AT A SPECIAL
EXHIBITION OF FALL MILLINERY,
IMPORTED COSTUMES AND TAIL
OR-MADE

GOWNS.
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WEDNESDAY,

SIXTEENTH,

NINE-

TEEN HUNDRED AND THREE.

C. G. CARLSOJS
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1417 California St

'Phone 112*
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Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ The
One^Day
T rip
th at
B a n k r u p ts
the
E n g lis h
L ta n gu age”
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from dorado ^lings to the
Cripple Creek DIstrIc over 'THE SHORT
LINE excela anythtSg m this country or
Europe In the* way of ecenlc grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world aa
a place of fascinating Interest."
AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book" will tell
you all about it. You can get a copy for
the asking.
S. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

Sacred Heart College

Denver

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, fo r Boarders and DayStudents. College, High School and Preparatory D epart
ments. Full Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathemat
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O. F.—That Is not to be wondered
aL So many people read nothing but
the news items in the daily papers
and that spoils them for anything that
requires continuous thought
Ind.—^Just as you say. But any per
son willing to do serious thinking,
even if he is not a Catholic, will do
well to carefully study these utter
ances of the late Pope.
0 . K — 1 suppose the volume con
tains more than the encyclicals on
the labor situation.
Ind.—Oh, yes' I believe that all the
cycllcals are published. At any rate,
here Is the list:
Evils Affecting Modem Society.
Socialism, Communism, Nihilism
The Study of Scholastic Philosophy,
Christian Marriage.
Freemasonry.
of
The Christian
Constitution

“ ‘And how do you know that 1 am
"However' before my three dollars
He—How so?
were gone, I did get a place to work from the college?’
She—It makes such a noise com
I received this week “Creighton for board and room. In addition to
“ ‘I saw • you there yesterday. ing In.
University Reminiscences,’’ which
this, I made a few dollars a month Father.’
have been reading with the greatest by cutting the professors’ hair. Ow “ ’Does this work interfere with
The Test
a
Interest. The volume is a history of ing to a change of administration your studies?”
Sound me,” said the bell to the
the rise and struggles and steady where I was. New Year found me
’■‘No, Father; I find it good relax ringer, “and see If I’m cracked.”
progress during the past twenty-five without money or work; besides, I bad ation.’
“You’re all hole!” said the ringer.
years of the Creighton University an attack of grip. Something had to
“ ‘Well, study bard and try to do
In the Menagerie.
The university is situated at Omaha be done, and that quickly. I did not well In your class,‘ said, the priest
Miss
D.—What
noise was that,
Neb., and conducted by the Jesuit for a moment entertain the thought wishing to repay his benefactor at
Tom?”
Fathers and received Its name from of giving up my course; sipping at the least by some words of good advice.
Tom—It came from' a rare monkey.
Eldward Creighton, whose family has fountain of knowledge bad increased
“ ‘I was leader In my class last year;
furnished part of the endowment pos my thirst. Immediately I went to a see, here is the medal,’ and with these It has a ring to its tail.
sessed by the university.
boarding bouse and informed the pro words the student, unbuttoning his
His Fate.
I was first interested in the his prietress, with whom I was acquaint coat, proudly displayed a gold medal
Up
on
the
eaves
where sparrows twlL
tory because a schoolmate of my boy ed, that I was penniless; that I wanted which he wore upon his v e st”
The
red-garged
skeeter seeks a rest!
•
•
*
hood days was president of the col to continue my college course, and
But
he
likes
not
the rest he finds a
lege for a number of years. But in wished her to trust me for a month’s
Creighton has done.some excellent
bit—
dipping Into the book I soon became board. I promised her that^lf, at the work in literary and oratorical lines
'Tis deep in the sparrow’s breast.
interested In the well-told story and end of that time, the money was not There Is no question that in these
read It from end to end one after forthcoming, I would quit college and lines the great Eastern universities
Leander’s Feat.
noon. ’The author knows how to tell pay b$r the first money I should earn are not in the slightest d e ^ e super
his story. It Is not a collection of an May Heaven reward her for the wel ior. The Western colleges always give The poets sing of Chicago’s feet.
And Jokers smile and Jest,
nals, but a real history teaching its come she gave me, for it was a source more time, enthusiasm and hard work
But
Fame hems round Leander’s feat.
lesson. Unlike some Catholic hlstor- of much encouragement to me. Dur to these subjects than is given them
As
biggest and as best.
fes it tells something besides the vic ing the previous two years I had in the East. Nothing so stimulates
tories.
The mistakes that were spent some time In soliciting adver the art of expression
practice. The
The Reason,
made, the anxiety and faint-hearted tisements for church socials and en Western colleges attend to this mat
“What
makes
the sea so noisy?”
ness with which threatened disaster tertainments and had often given ter and therefore writing and speak
queried
the
man
on
the pier.
was met is told, as well as the sue- recitations on these occasions. Many ing are carried to great perfection.
0
“Because it’s always around the
cessful endeavor that carried the uni were the reproofs I received from The Eastern universities do not give
Harbor Bar,” said the Idler.
versity on to success.
friends for spending so much time In the art of expression the same thor
• • •
work for which there was no compen ough culture and this shows Itself In
Proven.
Creighton University is the only sation, but I never for a moment for the graduates they turn out. For
Gossip—You wouldn’t think Snaggs
endowed educational Institution of the got the promise that not even a cup general culture, I do not doubt Crelgh
Jesuit Fathers In this country. One of cold water given In the Lord’s ton compares favorably with the was a lover of flowers.
Openears—A lover of flowers! not
who has some idea of the enormous name would gq unrewarded. It did Eastern
non-CatboIic universities,
he!
bring
Its
recompense,
as
the
follow
endo^yments possessed by some of the
even if In special work in the sci
Gossip—But he Is! I saw him kiss
rich non-CatholIc colleges the endow ing will show. About the middle of ences and scholarships it Is inferior.
ing
two lips last night!
ment cannot help hut look insignifi the month referred to above, a fra
In the Nebraska state contest,
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

States.
Human Liberty.
The Right Ordering of a Christian
BISHOP S HOUSE.
DENVER, Colo.. April 18, 1102.
Ufe.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
The Chief DuUes of ChrlsUan Citi
great Interest your efloru to fumlah
zens.
a good Catholic weekly !■ this state
The Condition of the Working
and diocese. What we have seen so
Classes.
far of your,paper speaks well for you
and warrants the hope that you will
To the Bishops of France, on the
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst French Republic.
the Denver Catholic will continue to
The Tercentenary of Christopher
battle bravely and successfully In the
great cause of Catholic truth and Columbus.
The Study of Holy Scripture.
Catholic principles It will have our
blessing and encouragemenL
The Reunion of Christendom.
N. C. MATZ,
Catholicity in the United States
Bishop of Denver.
To the English People.
The Unity of the Church.
SanU Ee, N. M., March 19, 1902;
Anglican
Orders.
Jidltor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
The Prohibition and Censorship of
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop Books.
cant. The original endowment never temal organization requested me. to Creighton won first place two years
my commendation of 3^our untiring ef
Waste of Time.
The Holy Spirit.
exceeded $160,000, and depreciation In give a recitation at a public entertain in succession, although only engaging
forts In the servlgce of the good cause,
True and False Americanism In Re value of securities did not keep even ment. I accepted, at the same time In I four contests. Owing to a tech What precious time our husbands lose.
to which I have been a witness ever
In writing useless sonnets!
that sum intact To build up a uni suggesting to the committee that I nical defect In the report of one of
since the foundation of your valuable ligion.
perlodlcaL The Denver Catholic Is
Consecr:tion of Mankind to the Sa versity on such slender foundations get up the program. That program the Judges the other colleges of the If other duties they would choose,
entitled to the special patronage of cred Heait.
We’ed wear more dainty bonnets!
was a problem that might well tax netted me seventy dollars. Needless state demanded a new contest.
the Catholics of this diocese from the
- Christ Our Redeemer.
the managing ability of the wisest ex to say I was a happy man.
Mr. Montgomery, who had won in
fact It Is the only paper published In
Up to Date.
ecutive. There were ho tuition fees,
Vnglisli iu our ecclesiastical province, I Christian Democracy.
the
first contest, not wishing to ad
''At the end of the year I found that
The Religious Congregatlrfns In the college being free. Of course, one I would fall short about six weeks* mit that the first contest had not been
and because It has kindly opened its
Husband—Your new girl is up to
columns to the religious news and France.
Item of expense, the salary of ^>ro- board, but fortune once more was with fairly won, did not again contest and
■®correspondence of our diocese. Sin
Congratulations to the American fessors, did not count up high. The me. I had at intervals wor.-::;d In a in the second contest Mr. McGovern
Wlfe—She seems to know her
cerely yours,
Hierarchy.
professors got only board and lodg dining room for my m'.' s and while represented Creighton, and the uni pi ce.
P. BOUROADB.
The
Holy
Eucharist
ing. But the cost of running a uni there had acquired a general know versity again won. Thus the univer Husband—Yes; I went down to the
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
The Holy Scriptures; the Biblical versity Is hot merely the salaries of ledge of the businMs; I wish to re sity won twice In the same year. Mr. kitchen last night and I saw her with
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Commission.
professors; there afe other expenses peat it was very general. As luck Thomas F. McGovern Is a resident of the copper----The Philippines.
that must be m et The Interest on would have it, a friend of mine who Denver and was formerly a student
Wife (excitedly)—The copper? She
Sunday, Sept. 13—Fifteenth Sunday
0. F.—That Is quite an extensive the endowment was not anyway near kept a restaurant was going on a two of Sacred Heart college, where he shan't stay another minute here!
after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke vll: list. There are quite a number of large enough. But there were friends
Husband—I wish you wouldn’t '.nweeks’ trip during the summer. He took a prominent part in the dramatic
11-16:
The Widow of Naln.
The which I cannot recall having heard who helped out and the fathers turned
torrupt me. dear! I was going to
CREDO.
Informed me that he would give me entertainments.
Holy Name of Mary.
before.
In whatever came to them from out six weeks’ board . and lodging. If I
say, I saw her with the copper ket
Mi^nday, Sept. 14—Exaltation of the
Ind.—They are all deserving of a side sources. As stated in the volume: would conduct his business during his
tle, cleaning It!
^
>
IN VARIOUS MOODS.
Holy Cross.
careful reading. I believe the price
(Tableau.)
• * “Each member of the com absence. I readily accepted the of
Tuesday, Sept. 15—St. Nlcodemus, of the volunle Is two dollars and the
munity turned Into the common fund fer. Right there my trouble began.
Ambition.
M.
money spent In proourlng It will be whatever came to him from any I shall never forget those two weeks.
‘
A Tragedy.
i
I.
Wednesday, Sept. 16—8S. Cornelius well spent
source. Thus a sum of a couple of Accustomed as I was to sit all day
Into his room, came Amos Keeter,
He trod for years the level plain.
and Cyprian, MM. (Ember Day.)
thousand of dollars came in annually at college, it all but prostrated me
Into the room where Billings lay.
Nor saw the heights above!
Thursday, Sept. 17—Stigmata of S t THE REVIEW OF CATHOLIC PED from lectures, royalty on publications,
Dreaming on of a life comideter—
to keep going from 6 In the morning Ambition never stirr’d his brain.
Francis.
AGOGY,
literary articles, missions, retreats, until 10 at night. But this was not all,
In that far land of eternal day!
To sordid gain, or love;
Friday, Sept 18—S t Joseph of Cu
assisting the secular clergy at Forty for scarcely had my friend departed
Never one with temper sweeter!
He lived a life of simple need,
pertino, C. (Ember Day.)
,
Contents for August:
Hours’ Devotions and other minister than the cook informed me that he,
Never got in a passion—No!
A child of Nature fair.
Saturday, Sept. 19—SS. Januarius
BMdence of the Rt. Rev. Dr. O’Dea, ial functions, such as Christmas and too, would seek a cooler clime. Still
But he took the life of Amos Keeter
and Comp., MM. (Ember Day.)
Bishop of Clonfert, before the Royal Easter, services as chaplains, honor I induced him to stay while I was in For him the pleasure of the mead,
Then, and there, with a -sudden
Commission on University Education ariums for scientific work, officiating charge. What could I have done * The sweet of sunshine air!
blow!
ENCYCLICALS OF POPE LEO XIII. In Ireland. The Elditor.
at functions where preaching was to without him? The weather was
—J. F..Rowland.
II.
Vacation Resorts In Great Britain be done, giving Lenten courses, and warm, cooks were scarce, but people
O.
F.—I wish I had' cut out the en
and Ireland. J. Russell Ryan, M.D., similar occupations engaged In, when ate on. Then the second cook and He saw the brook In ripples flpw,
A friend of Cadinal Newman says
He beard the song of bird.
cyclicals of the late Pope as they ap London, Fellow of The Balneological the pressure of educational work al
the colored dishwasher decided they And wonder’d in the after-glow.
in the Comhlll that that eminent man
peared in the papers. They are often and Climatological Society, etc., etc.
lowed. All this helped to meet the could not work in the same kitchen.
spent every day from 9 to 2 o’clock
When not a leaflet stirr’d.
referred to and I would like to see
The Nature of the Soul: A Study current expenses.”
Well, I could wash dishes, but I Sweet peace, that Nature gives, he in his study. “He always kept on bis
Just what the Holy Father did say.
in Elementary Psychology. 'The Ed
could not cook, so I let the dishwasher
table the edition of Gibbon with the
won.
Ind.—You don’t need worry any itor.
Creighton University furnishes free go. The waiters, too, bad me at their
notes of Guizot and Milman. DolllnShe led him o’er the land.
longer; you can get the encyclicals In
Catholic Teaching Communities In Instruction and this naturally attracts mercy, for it was impossible to secure
ger’s ‘Heidenthum and Judenthum,’
book form.
the United States—(1) The Sisters of students who have little money, but help at that time of the year. Seldom Where, deft her fingers brightly
almost always the copy of ‘Atbanaspun.
O.
F.—That is news to me. I amMercy, SL Patrick’s Academy, Chi an earnest desire to get an education. a day passed but one or two were
I sius’ which had belonged to Bossuet,
From
many
a
golden
strand.
glad of It, and have often wondered cago. E. C. C. (2) The Sisters of Now, where this earnest desire for absent Imagine my astonishment on
I and which contained In the margin
Charity of the B. V. M., Dubuque, la. knowledge exists, the professors can
why they were not put In a volume.
the morning of the Fourth of July to
j notes In the handwriting of the great
III.
do something. Under ordinary condl find not a single living being in the
Ind.—The Benzlger Brothers have Mary Agnes Keneally.
Ambition came; he saw the heights. j Bishop, the ‘last of the Fathers,’ as
Book Review: ’The History of Phil tions getting
students interested kitchen or dining-room, save an old
published them In fine form. Rev.
I Newman delighted to call him. NewAflame with summer glory!
Fr. Wynne, S. J., editor of the Mes osophy, by the Rev. William Turner, enough to exert themselves is the gray rat; and even he vanished at
®''*^ays near at hand
Hef toiled thro’ days, and dismal “ “
senger. has looked after the editing S. T. D. The Editor.
great difficulty In our schools. Creigh my approach! I was about to de
j some Greek poet or philosopher. Talk<
nights
Notes. The Editor.
ton starts out with the advantage that spair when along came a cook and
of the book.
Ing to me one day about Greek think
To read their hidden story!
the students want to get an education two waiters, half an hour late, but In
O.
F.—That means that the transla
ers,
he said—and I believe he has
And oft he looked In wistful gaze,
The announcement that Father P. and are not forced to go.
mentioned
It to others—that he owe<l
tion is all right and gives the thought
time to get breakfast Thus ended
Adown the path ascending—
J.
Hayes,
formerly
secretary
to
the
The
record
of
some
of
the
gritty
of the Holy Father as he expressed I t
my first year at college.
, To where he stray’d In other days. I little or nothing intellectually to any
Archbishop Farley, has been chosen students is sufficient to tell the ob
Ind.—Yes, some of the encyclicals
“The years which followed were
When peace and Joy were blend ' Latin writer, with one exception. The
for the Chancellorship of the Arch server what must be the tone where
i exception was, not S t Augustine, but
were especially translated for the
similar—a continuous series of ups
ing.
diocese, to succeed Bishop-elect Col such students go to school. I quote:
. Cicero. He always maintained that
book, while the others were taken
and downs. My experience has taught
ton, will be followed next week by the
’In September, 1898, I entered me that two things are necessary for
he owed his style to the persistent
from the Catholic Quarterly, Catho
No Sprinter.
formal publication of the choices for Creighton College with Just three dol
lic World, and some .pamphlets pub
a boy to succeed in getting through “Why don’t you run for office, dad? study of Cicero. This will strike, no
the other offices vacant In the Arch lars In my pocket, a pretty small sum
doubt, many people as most strange.
lished by the Benzlgers.
college: To work hard and pray
I’m sure you’d be elected.
diocese. It Is said that Msgr. Joseph with which to buy eight dollars’ worth
S t Augustine, one would think, would
O. F.—n i be sure to buy a copy. I
hard. These attended to, success will Mother and 1 would be so glad;
F. Mooney’s name has been sent to of books and pay board for ten
have
appealed to Newman: and his
have always wanted those encyclicals
Inevitably follow.”
We yearly do expect it.”
Rome as the choice of Archbishop months. Many of my acquaintances
tbSt treat of the labor question.
I would like to give some more of “Then let your yearning die,” said he, Latin was more picturesque than that
Farley and the priests of the prov thought me foolish to make the at
of Cicero. Again, authorities say that
Ind.—They are all there. Their
the eximriences given, but will con “I ain’t no sprinter, that you see.”
ince for Assistant Bishop, and It Is tem pt single-handed and alone. But
Newman wrote better EJnglish than Ci
study will well repay any one’s ef
believed the bull announcing his ele I felt In my heart that If I used all tent myself with only an incident.
cero
Latin. Nevertheless, he constant
forts.
“A Father who was visiting at the
Sarcasm.
O. F.—^They are not exactly easy vation will be received in this country the means at my command to work college a few days after the com Critic—Bookman has Inherited the ly insisted on his obligations to the
by September 1.
my way through college and trusted
great Roman statesman.”
reading, as I remember them.
mencement exercises in 1901, stopped family brains. ^
It was stated that Dr. Michael J. to God for the re s t All would be well.
Ind.—You can hardly expect them
one afternoon to buy a paper, for
Editor—Yes; the rest don’t appear]
'
to read like a novel. They are dis Lavelle, Rector of the Cathedral, has I must confess, however, that my case which he offered to pay.
to have any.”
| Have your books and magazines
cussions of great questions and are been chosen for Vlcar-Oene'ral, and was a desperate one; for even If I
bound. We do all kinds of bookblnd“
‘I
never
charge
the
Fathers
from
written to exactly express thonght that he will also be made Consnltor should get a place to work for my ■
ing. Old books repaired. Blank book
the
college,’
was
the
answer
which
A
Reminder.
board and room, where could I raise
Many people find such writing not to succeed BIsbop-elect Colton.
he received as he laid down a dime
She—The sea reminds me of our makers. Publishers Press Room Bind
the money for clothes and Incidental
easy reading.
ery, Denver, Colo., 1742 Stout street.
children.
on the table.
Subscribe for the Denver Catholic. expenses?
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equally true where there is question of University and its six associate col
the life of the soul. On the same prin leges, located In Cincinnati, Milwau
ciple that we avoid going to places and kee. Chicago, Omaha, Detroit and St.
associating with people to escape the Mary’s. Kan. It will show the unity
contagion of deadly disease, so ought and compactness of the Jesuit educa
we in reason to avoid entering Into a tional system, while in no way de
world of thought where In all human tracting from the individual and sec
probability our souls will receive mor tional character of the college.
The St. Louis University was the
tal harm. And If w-o are not alive to
the danger ourselves we ought to be first institution,of learning in the ter
grateful to those who give us timely ritory eomprised in the Louisiana pur
chase. and the Jesuits there began the
warning.
The Congregation of the Index was first law and medical school in the
This holy place is mine by right,
■fhe groundlessness of the cable founded about three hundred years West .and published the first law jour
Dear-bought from Love’s own land;
gram from Rome stating that a priest ago. At the time of the Reformation nal In the United States.
Within its soul-environment
A striking feature of the Jesuit ex
of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, on a flood of books, more or less infected
I feel that I can stand
If ysu want good
If you KNEAD this
with
erroneous
'doctrines,
poured
from
hibit
will be the gallery of famous
behalf of the American clergy, had pe
Erect, free-bom, a child of Qod,
bread you need
flour you have
this flour
titioned Pope Plus X to remove the the presses of Euroi>e. The business Jesuit scholars, like Tasso, Mollere,
Whose right it is to reign
good bread
church in this country from the gov of the Cengregation was to examine Calderon, Corneille, Galileo, Descartes,
Triumphant over pain and sin.
ernment of the Propaganda is thus these books—at least the most not Vico, Muratori. and generals like Tilly,
Till Death itself Is slain.
FROM EITHER THE
commented upon by Msgr. Falconio, able among them—and to warn the Conde, Wallenstein. Among the Popes
—E. J. R.
H U N G A R IA N P A T E N T
P R ID E OF DENV«
Apostolic Delegate to the United faithful against reading them. This will be the late Pope I.,eo XIII.
OP
FLOUR
Congregation
Is
made
up
of
a
number
FLOUR
States:
UNION OATH.
”I can not believe that any Ameri of cardinals appointed by the Pope,
MADE ONLY BY
lx)fty Ideals lift all of life.
Rev. P. A. Baart, S. T. L.. LL. D., can priest has gone to Rome with the and its members are assisted In their
rector of St. Mary’s church, of Mar proper authority to make such a peti work by a great body of competent
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
shall, In a sermon on "Education,” tion. and, even granting that such a scholars. Perhaps some of our read
said that no Catholic could consist petition should be made, it certainly ers have seen the picture in which the
D E N V E R , CO LO RADO
ently take or keep the oath of some would not be desirable for America un idea and the labors of the Congrega
labor unions, and he mentioned par der present conditions, nor do I be tion are held up to ridicule. It is im
ticularly the Typographical union, lieve it is the wish of the hierarchy portant to note, right here, that the Reiulatet th*
tulstt atnUUea; csrMShnhM
druntan Inth* worst forms; euros easksr tort
part of whose oath he qiioted as fol and clergy.”
prohibition of a bad book by the Con sad
thrott; Is I cttltln prorotUro of dlptborfa; gaMs tad
lows:
Msgr. Falconio was asked how the gregation of the Index is a positive tatOitt til pain; Invigort'os fht stomich tad bowtk
"1 hereby solemnly and sincerely Charch in America would be affected precept of the natural law; and, fur otrrtcts ill addHy; will curs griping Intfcs tpwsll aad THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
wind coBc. Mothsrs try this good stit Synig.
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
swear that my fidelity to the Typo if it were taken from the control of thermore, th a t though in some cases D r. Jaqtus^s G erm an W orm Cakeo
destroy worms Si remove them from the system
graphical union and i«y duty to the the Congregation of the Propaganda the natural law does not bind because Prepared by Emmtrt Prsprfstary Ce., CWttfS>IB
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
members thereof shall in no sense be and put under the direct rule of the there Is no danger to be apprehended
The Association hat paid more than twelveiMilliona of Dellara In Benefite.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 11,000,000.00, and growing at
interfered with by any allegiance that Pope, and he answered:
from the reading of a bad book in
the
rate of 8140,000 per annum.
I may now or hereafter owe to any
"To abolish the present system those cases, still the ecclesiastical
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the aick.
organization, social, political or relig would mean Immediately to establish prohihition is in force, and he who
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
canon law,” he said. "This would transgresses it dellbcvately Is guilty of
ious.”
poverty.
Father Baart said this oath places mean that all pastors would become ir- a grave sin, at least, if the forbidden
Woodmen of the World.................. 1.B2
Cost of management In ISOO In th*
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.Z0 Catholic societies was as follows:
the union before the church and be Vemovable from the date of this reading be of much extent.
Independent Order of Forresters.. 2.3R CsUiollc Order of Forresters.........I .SO
Home Circle .................................... J.i4 Knights 01 Columbus...........................10
fore the state and distinctly impeached change. It would place a check upon
The Index of prohibited books or,
Tribe of Ben HOr........................... 2.60 Catholic Knights of Amerlcs:....... 1.00
Protected Home Circle .................. 2.5> Catholic Knights and Ladles of
the loyalty and Catholicity of those all local ecclesiastical authority, and as it is sometimes styled, the "Index
America ....................................... 1.10
These figures are taken from Northwho take such an oath.
would necessitate direct communica Expurgatorius,” is a list of some thou
Relief, and. Beneficiary
eott’s Statiatlcs of Fraternal Benefici Catholic.
Association ................................. l.SS
Very Rew. Augtistin Schinner, vicar tion with the Vatican In small matters sands of books, histories, poems, nov
ary Soclstles, 1001, and comparing them
In the other well known societies:
with the figures above, shows so decid Modern Woodmen of A m erica....! .70
general and administrator of the dio which can now be disposed of by Ae els, theological treatises, encycloped
Arcanum ................................... 70
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Royal
Knights of the Maccabees............. 1.02
cese of Milwaukee, has come out metropolitans or their suffragans.”
comment la unnecessary.
ias and o th e r' sorts of works which
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of welcome In the drawing room at the things that were said of the young all kinds of job and faking refugees
Ratra when Mrs. Hyde comes in. scholar who cared so much for the with a big salary roll. The good Sis
You hear them again from the Cra- speech which the people, whose birth ters did their work, and nobody was
oibhin himself. Roth are glad to see right and chief Inheritance it was. were any wiser for it except the beneficiar
you and you feel at home with them despising and discarding. Once he ies of their Catholic charity. Thank
at once. Mrs. Hyde is a very charm went pheasant shooting in some of God! our Catholic hospitals and
ASPEN.
ing and sympathetic lady, greatly de the woods on the Gregory estate. The refuges and asylums of every kind still
Mrs. Gus Gagnon has recovered
great care of his baltb, and comes be- beaters were Irish speakers, and the do the same; and their scanty board
from her recent Illness and has re
voted to her husband. She takes Craoibhin spoke to them In their own and serge dress are all the Sisters get
turned to her home down the valley.
great care of his health, and comes language. That evening they were out of i t
St. Julian hospital was established
Miss Daisy and Lulu Vickers have
between him and as much distraction heard gravely wondering if he could
returned to their home in Florence, Chieftain.
as she can; very proud of him, as one be a gentleman? Could the ancient In Antwerp by Canon Tuckhart and
after a visit of several weeks here
can well imagine, and always glad to language come from the lips of a gen Mother Ida Van der List in August
at the home of their sister. Mrs. Mctleman? Think of all the question Im 1303! They directed that all manner
see
his real friends.
COMO, COLO.
The Craibhln is not easy until he plies—think of it being asked in an of diseases should be treated in it;
Elvain.
Miss Maud Meehan left for Hooper,
takes you to his library and sets you Irish speaking district by Irish speak that no one should ever be refused
Last week. September 5, Como, for
admission, and that pilgrims and trav
Colo., where she will take charge of the iirst time in Ite history, had the
to talk to him. Anything you have to ers!
elers should ever find in it a meal to
the primary department in the schools pleasure of witnessing a beautiful and
tell him of foreign countries is of in
eat
and a bed upon which to sleep.
there.
terest.
especially
anything
connected
strictly Catholic marriage. It was
FATHER FIDELIS.
Miss Sarah McNichoIs, who has that of Mr. J. J. Kennedy, the machin
Talk of your modem night refuge!
with language or language movements.
been visiting at the home of Mr. and ist at the Colorado and Southern rail
You try to get him to do some talk Under the heading "A Memory” a Every modem charitable scheme is
Mrs. Smart in Olenwood, has returned way shops, and Miss Cathrlne M.
ing. but it is not easy to start him. writer in the Catholic Universe of only a feeble imitation of an old Cath
to her home, after a very pleasant Speckman, from Newton, Kas. Both
He has traveled a good deal. He has Clevelond, O., pays the following edi olic work, done with less faith and
having
a
royal
good
time.
pleasant memories of university life torial tribute to Father Fidelia, the re more show, with less self-denial and
visit.
young people are very popular here,
Mrs.
Gertrude
Hicks
of
Denver
is
Mrs. James Curley, who has been and enjoy the esteem and good wishes
in Germany, of tours in France, of nowned Passionlst Father of Pitts with more self-seeking. Every hos
pital keeps the latch out at a street
visiting Mrs. John Caldwell.
planning to go to Camp Bowerman, of all Como.
breezy spells of study among the burg:
St.
Joseph’s
academy,
conducted
by
door of the building where every
has decided not to go, greatly to the
Basques,
of
camp
life
among
the
In
Father
Fidelia,
the
learned
PasslonThe wedding ceremony was fol
the Sisters of Loretto, will open to- dians on the great plains of North ist-who is engaged in giving a retreat tramp is welcomed to a warm meal.
joy of her many acquaintances.
lowed by the nuptial mass, celebrated
St. Julian’s, Antwerp, makes a spe
Miss Florence Flynn entertained a by Rev. B.. Jg Froegel, from Brecken- morrow. The new parochial school j America, and of literary circles all the to the local diocesan clergy, will be
number of her young friends last Sat rldge, Colo., at St. Benedict’s Church just completed and built by the Jesuit j y^gy round the hemispheres from Dub- better known by many as the former cial feature of Its Good FYlday public
Fathers, will not be formally opened |
jq Boston and Paris. But he thinks president of Kenyon College, the Rev. free meal. The average attendance
urday evening.
here.
*
till Monday next. The classes will be yjen, of small account.
Miss Margaret Clement departed
James Kent Stone, author of an apol each year is over eighteen hundred
The bride was attended by her slsformed
and
other
arrangements
made
Friday for Silt. Colo., where she goes tcT-In-law. Mrs. E. L. Speckman, as
"Ah. come on!” he will say, “tell ogia pro vita sua, under the title of people.
this
week.
The
school
of
the
Sacred
to teach school.
us some more about the Irish of Tlr the “Invitation Heeded,” in which he
maid of honor, and Mr. Phillip Duffy
Heart for Mexican children will also and Alrgid.”
DELTA.
.Master Eddie Reide entertained a acted as groomsman.
gives the reasons which led him from
t
bo opened on the 1st. This school Is
crowd of bis young friends at bis
A
characteristic
of
most
men
who
Bpiscopalianism
into
the
bosom
of
the
The beautiful and very impressive
.
Delta, Sept. 9, 1903.
large and commodious, and Is under have great stuff in them is their sim Catholic church.
home, Friday. Eddie leaves in a few ceremonies.
which the
Catholic
The child of Mr. H. Hammond was
days for All Hallows College, in Salt Church alone can bestow on occa the efficient care of the Loretto Sis plicity. You remind yourself of this
The writer recalls what was perhaps
ters. Several new Sisters have arrived when the Craolbhln is coaxing you to one of the greatest oratorical suc buried from the chapel last Wednes
T.ake City.
sions of this kind, was followed by
It is with much regret that the peo the wedding dinner, served at Mrs. to teach in the different schools. Sis talk Instead of talking himself, and cesses of the eloquent religious who day. Mr. Hammond and wife have the
ple of Aspen learn of the departure Emma Speckman’s residence. After ter Barbara, superioress^ has just re when he is saying everything good has moved and swayed thousands to sympathy of all.
of Father Kelley for Peoria, 111., dinner the newly married couple took turned from a visit to Loretto, Ken that he can think of about others. You repentance during his long missionary, Mr. Leavy was here looking after
tucky.
where he goes to take charge of the
are tempted to wonder if this is the career. The Passlonlsts were giving the Interest of his paper. Whilst here
the noon train for Denver, where they
Our esteemed pastor. Rev. Fr. Roy, poet, the orator, the scholar, whose a mission in the cathedral at Cincin he made many friends.
choir in the Cathedral. During his
will stay for the next two weeks.
Father Maguire has gone to Grand
has returned from a visit to Silver name stands high in so many seats nati at the time Plux IX. died, over
stay in the city Father Kelley has
The Como choir again started on
Junction
for a few days.
City, N. M., much to the delight of the of learning. There is something al twenty-five years ago. Father Fidelia
made many friends, who will remem
last Sunday to lend its appreciated
Last
Sunday
a few friends and rel
entire congregation.
most boyish in his smile and laugh. was asked to deliver the panegyric at
ber him and wish him success in his
service at Mass, in fact, it la known
atives
met
at
the house of Mr. L.
The new addition to the Hotel Dleu He sways his body gently from side the memorial services. Arschblshop
new work.
as the best choir in this section of
is almost finished, and Sister Regina to side in giving expression to some Purcell said Pontifical High Mass. A Shultz. All report a jolly time.
Rev. Father Deitcher arrived here
the country and everybody is filled
Rev. F. Piccoli and Frank Wenzel,
has
given orders for the furnishings, of the playful, stingless humor which large number of the local clergy and
from I.eadviile. He is here as aasist- with Joy to have the pleasure of hear
who
have been visiting at the monas
which
Ityls
estimated
will
cost
|50,is one of the many charms of his per students from Mt. St. Mary's Semin
ant priest during the Illness of Path'
ing i t
tery
for
a few weeks, have gene back
000,
and
will
Include
a
complete
elec
sonality. A most enjoyable compan ary crowded the sanctuary. The spac
er Hickey.
East.
tric light plant.
ion certainly—a guileless, open, gen ious cathedral was too small for the
h 6 g O, COLO.
August 31, 1903.
CANON CITY, COLO.
erous, stainless man. Rut where are surging crowds that sought admis
there any signs of those exceptional sion. For nearly an hour he spoke of TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
Saturday evening, August 29, the
NATION COURSE.
Miss Annie Noble, of Kansas City,
powers? You certainly have to look the dead Pontiff. In the graphic word
RE-IRI8HING IRELAND.
Misses
Mamie
and
Margaret
Clifford
is visiting with friends in Canon
for them—and wait. When the con picture, of the speaker Plus became
entertained a number of their young
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
City.
Where the western uplands of Ros- versation turns on the fortunes and the embodiment of s cause that out aminations should write, at once, to
friends at their delightful home,
Miss Agnes Hannigan, of Topeka,
struggles of the language movement lived ev^n apparent defeat. Clothed
Prol. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 152-154
"Pleasant View," at Mirage, Colo. The comraoii overlook the waters of Lough
Kas., who has been the guest of Mrs.
your
chance comes; and if you have In superhuman strength, the viceRandolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
party was given in honor of Mrs. O. F. Gara, within sight of the Pass of the
Peter Esser, departed for her home
at all you will catch glimpses regent of omnipotence, the Imperson for particulars concerning bis special
Garmer and Miss Marie A. Foley of Curlews, stands Ratra House, the j
last Wednesday.
ation of divine truth, he stood like a Teacners’ Examination Course.
Denver.
The program was a Jolly home of An Craolbhln Aolbhlnn, oth-!°f ‘^e thinker, the leader, the man
Mr. Pat McAuliff. of Chicago, Is vis
who threw down the glove rock against which the waves of every
This course Is taught by mail, and
dance, followed by a delicious assort erwise Douglas Hyde, presi.tent of thej«f
iting with his sister, Mrs. Kate Mc
kind of opposition dashed and broke prepares teachers for examination In
Gaelic
League.
LL.
D..
T.
C.
D..
M
.l‘«
denationall7.aUon
and
bore
the
ment of refreshments consisting of ice
Guire, for a few days.
reproach and injustice of In vain. When the agencies of civil every State In the Union. Leading
cream, cake, fruits and candy, served R. I.' a .. etc., etc., says a writer in th e '
Mr. Hugh Conway and family left
Enniscorthy
Guardian.
An
Invitation,
»>l8
own
class
for the sake of his despoliation clamored for recognition educators pronounce it the best
by the charming hostesses, assisted by
last week for Durango, to make that
Of
his
own.
frequently
repeated,
took
country,
bore
It
without a word of which must be denied, or the pride course ever offered to the teaching
their mother. Mrs. W. ClHTord, and
place their home.
me
there
one
lovely
harvest
morning
i
regret
or
a
singlihint that he suf- and arrogance of human reason de profession, and all teachers wishing
their sister, Mrs. M. Monahan. While
Miss Louisa Stenger and Miss Bodfrom
Frenchpark.
The
house
is
finely
|
He
discusses
very little. On manded the overthrow of faith, the to advance in their profession should
refreshments were being served sweet
well. guests of Mrs. Peter Esser for
""‘de unvarying answer to every plea of immediately avail themselves of I t
strains of music echoed from the par situated, and la roomy and solid. Ex-irao®^
the past week, loft for Denver for a
H
a
ye‘ specious reasoning as well as to the Enclose stamp for reply.
lor, Messrs. Froellch and Hlne being terwilly. it bears a family resemblance'
few days visit before returning to
the performers, the former playing the! to a thousand other country gentle- 1
way—kindly yet savage cruelty of armed force was
their home in Topeka. Kas.
violin, the latter being a piano player i men’s houses in Ireland. But inside, earnestly, no matter In whose pres- the unyielding "non possumus”—“we
0 SACRED HEART OF JESUS.
Mr. Edward Hein and Mr. Sam
cannot"—of the sovereign Plux IX.
of great ability.
In the free-for-all there is a difference. In another fifty
™“y '’®Ijiws drove up to Westcllffe last Sat contest Harry Kendrick was voted th e : years there will be a good many counNever was the majesty of a situa Thou art, O Sacred Heart, the life and
success from
urday to renew old acquaintances, ugliest man. Geo. Schafer being a 'tr y gentlemen in Ireland of Dr. Hyde's
tion or the heroism of its victim more
light
beginning? I asked him.
and returned to Canon, Monday aftgraphically described.
way
of
thinking.
Now
there
are
few—
answered
frankly,
there
Of all this wondrous world we see;
close second; J. J. Klppel, the famous
ternoun.
Father Fidelis has grown old since Its glow by day, its smile by night.
ground to hope. We fought
cowboy cook, was voted the poorest If any. His neighbors are the D eiy“«
St. Michael's Social Club will give
then—but after an eventful and fruit Are but reflections caught from
fought, and that was all.
dancer, and Jas. Clifford carried off Freynes and Morrises and O’Connors.'
a dance at the new Annex hall In
"And
now?"
ful life he must find pleasure in the'
Thee.
.
|
the honor of having the greatest ca He visits them and they visit him, and.
Canon next Tluirsday evening, Sep
^ ““y- Hght on still. Let us talk thought that some of the best fruits of Where’er we turn. Thy glories shine,
pacity for ice cream. Those present socially, they are good friends; but it
tember 10. for the ’benefit of the
'>®‘°®y '^hen he have brought his God-given talents were laid as a And all things fair and bright are
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clifford, Mr. is only when he goes to visit Lady
Church.
Gregory
at
Oort
that
he
meeU
a
kln->®®k
the
Irish language into the home thank offering on the altar of grati
Thine.”
and Mrs. W. F. Clifford. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss .Mary Es.ser has resumed her
tude
for
the
gentle
Plus
IX.
whose
in
dred
spirit
among
his
own
class^
Some;
people.
’
M. Monahan, Mrs. F. Farmer, Mr. and
place at Mr. Marr’s as saleslady, after
When will that be?”
vitation he heeded and was brought to
TEACHERS WANTED.
Mrs. Jas. Will, Misses Marie A. Foley. of them are on the road to the Irish
a seven weeks’ tussle with erysip
It
may
be
never
if
we
are
too
sure
the possession of truth and the faith
Mamie Clifford, Margaret Clifford, view. I came Into touch with a few
We need at once a few more teach
elas.
ourselves and if we waste our en- of his fathers.
ers for Fail schools. Good positions
Frances Clifford, Josephine Farmer. Trinity undergraduates who were deMr. and Mrs. John Arthur, of Trini Katherine Will, Edith Derby, Cassan-; veloping the right ideas; and I was'^^Sy- It must come In our time or soon
We wish • him many years In the are being filled dally by us. We are
dad, came up to attend the funeral
ranks of the Eternal Priesthood—a receiving more calls this year than
dras Sutherland and Bena Schafer: | glad to find that some of them were of
of Baby Arthur, who was drowned in Messrs. R. H. Robison, John McKain the country families, descended from
generation must decide It.’ witness of Its virtues and an eloquent ever before.
Schools and colleges
the mill ditch last Friday.
and brother George and Conrad Scha-! Irish chiefs and soldiers. But some; Speaking of the teaching and leam- advocate of its mission.
supplied with teachers free of cost.
Mr. Thomas Prescott and family fer, S. D. Hlne. J. J. Klppel Jas. Cllf-' years must pass by before they come j
Isnguage and the text-books,
Enclose stamp for reply.
left last Saturday for Denver, where ford, Clifford Farmer, David Will. Har-^ to "hearths and saddles of their own,” i
St. Julian hospital, of Antwerp, Bel AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIA
they intend to make their home.
ry Kendrick. Adolph Froellch and T .; and meanwhile they must be content to , "Books are all light In their own gium. celebrated its six hundredth an TION. J. L. Graham, LL. D.. Mana
A. F. Katiensteln and Mrs. J. C. Car
rera. of Las Cruces, one son, Eugene,
having died in 1896.
Funeral services were conducted at
the family residence, Thursday, and
the remains were laid to rest in the
Catholic cemetery.
Mr. Katzenstein was much r e s p i t 
ed by ail who knew him. The manner
of his death was a fitting termination
of a long and active life.—Socorro
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SOCORRO, N. M.
F. A. Katzenstein, the aged father
of A. F. Katzenstein. died at the son's
home in this city at 4:30 o’clock,
Wednesday evening, August 26. Old
age wa-! the only ailment and death
came as quietly and peacefully os
sleep .:iomes to a child.
FIdelius Antonio Katzenstein was
l>orn in Wertenberg. Germany, In
1815. He went to Paris when a mere
hoy and wa.s forced into military serv
ice in that city during the revolution
ary troubles of 1848. In 1858 he went
to Ixindon. where he remained until
he came to the United States in 1870.
Mr. Katzenstein came to Socorro In
1888 and had resided here oontlnnously since that time. RU wife died
here in 1897. Two children snnive.

A. Barksdale.
----------------

secretary of the Married Ladies’ So
dality, had a most miraculous escape
from death one day last week. While
crossing the street she was struck by
a heavy wagon which was driven by a
negro at a rapid rate. The tongue
struck her on the side and lifted her
oft the ground. She had the presence
of mind to catch hold of the tongue
and lift herself from under the horses’
feet. She was carried more than a
half block when she was rescued by
some gentlemen. The driver did not
know he had run over anybody till the
lady was lifted from her perilous posi
tion. and in the excitement he escaped
arrest. Nothing but divine interven
tion saved her from instant death.
Misses Dixie and Mary Fassett, two
of our popular young Catholic la.Iies,
returned home Saturday after a visit
of three months’ duration to relatives
in Ohio and Tennessee. They report

take the name of “rebels” among their way, but it Is possible to overrate
. social equals. There are more "rebels” their value. The life of a laguage is
EL PASO, TEXAS.
; In Trinity than people suspect—b u t, its speech. It Is In passing from one
—
t hi s is not our theme.
mouth to another that it must be
On Saturday, the funeral of Marco
The servant that opens the door o f . spread, and grow, and conquer. We
Depeter was conducted from the Ratra House speaks to you in Irish— 'could win if we never had a book.
Church of the Immaculate Conception, she uses the Bearla when she finds
might lose if we had a pile of
with a Requiem Mass. Mr. Depeter' that you are tongue-tied In your own books as big as Knockarree. To prewas a native of Austria and a respect-j language, and shows you Into a hall seive the language we must speak
ed citizen. He leaves a wife, one'whicji is quite homelike and tasteful. It. Speaking It is everything—every
daughter and four sons.
and very Irish. There is a noble wolf- thing.
Get it spoken, and all else
On Sunday afternoon Mrs. A. H. Col-'dog lying near the staircase, one of will follow.”
ton was burled from the church, Frs. | the finest specimens of his breed to
When he left college he put his thelAfou and Modestus officiating. Mrs. be found. He plays with the two love- ory Into practice. He went among
Colton was a sufferer from tuberculo ly little girls who prattle to him in the i>eople. played cards with the old
sis for several years. She was the wife Irish. The children are Dr. Hyde’s, men. and Ilstem d to their stories, and
of the chief clerk of the passenger de Their Christian names are as Irish as smoked and chatted by the turf fires
partment of the EH Paso & Northwest their speech. They have a governess of the Irish workers until the lanern railway. About a month prior to who teaches them their tongues; b u t; guage w-hlch he had learned in his
her death she embraced the Catholic the sweet soft Irish is their home Ian- boyhood became his own again. He
faith.
j guage.
spoke it to every man he met on the
Mrs. Catherine O’Brien, the worthv^ “Cead fallte.” You hear those words road or in the fields, and many were

?

niversary on August 15. It has never
been closed a single day or night
during six centuries.
Generation after generation of good
Catholic Sisters have succeeded one
another, the last generation as con
spicuous for self-denial and heroic
courage as the one that preceded It;
or, rather, as silent about its Christlike work and as hidden to the world
In its sanctity as the one that pre
ceded it.
Had the hospital been situated In a
Protestant country, the nuns would
have been expelled, and their prop
erty. held and administered for the
benefit of the poor, would have been
confiscated.
In those days there were no laud
atory reports about the great work
done by the Humane Help-Me soci
eties. by the Look-at-Us hospitals and

ger 152-154 Randolph
Memphis, Tenn.

Building,

Bishop McQuaid of Rochester has
presented an episcopal ring to Rev.
Dr. Thomas A. Hendrick, Bishop-elect
of the diocese of Cebu, P. I. It is an
amethyst, the precious stone usually
employed in rings worn by Bishops,
which is the only jewelry they aje
supposed to wear except the pectoral
cross.
Don't forget the social hop given by
the St. Vincent’s Aid Society of St.
Patrick’s parish Friday evening. Sept.
25th. at Liberty hail, 1539 Platte.
“The son of toll will gain the spoil.
While delicacy lingers:
That man’s unwise, whoe’er he be.
Who fears to soil his fingers.”

DENVER CATHOLIC 8 ATUR DAY, SEPTEMBER 12, IMS.

and his name inscribed on a register
kept for that purpose. Once enrolled,
it is not necessary to have future scap
ulars blessed. Should the one we
have become worn out or broked, or
Master James Gawley of 141 West lost, we have to but get another and
Dakota street made us a pleasant call put it on. This we should do without
Tuesday.
fall, and never, day or night, be with
out it.
The particular grace we ask for is
Tht funeral of Mrs. Bridget Prittie
took place from St. Patrick’s church the grace of a happy death. Some
Wednesday morning. Interment at Mt. there are who look for temporal
favors rather than spiritual ones from
Olivet.
the wearing of the scapular and it is
* If you need a nice fall suit, call on a common superstition that one can
J. D. O'Halre. 336 Seventeenth street. not be drowned while wearing IL This
He has the finest slctlon of suits and is a mistake. The scapular is not a
life-preserver but a grace-preserver, if
overcoats In the city.
worn with the proper disposition.
That
it may sometimes please our
All persons interested in the Gaelic
Blessed
Lady to reward simple confi
League movement wiil meet at St.
Leo’s hall next Sunday evening, Sep dence in her all-powerful aid and to
save the life of her client is not at all
tember 13, at 8 o’clock.
impossible, but we have not promises
of
hers to that effect We knew a
Mrs. Margaret Hayden and son. Mas
brave
sailor lad, whose skin was black
ter Johnnie, and her brother, Mr. J. J.
but
whose
soul was white, a devout
Ivers, returned Tuesday from a short
son
of
Mary,
who leaped into the sea
visit at Glenwood Springs.
in a hurricane to save anotbe^ washed
overboard. When rescbed, his scapu
Mr. Ludwig Vogelsang, Miss Mary
lar hung over his sailor Jacket, and
and Mr. Henry Vogelsang of 534 West
one of the crew taking hold of IL
Fourth avenue are now pleasahtly lo
asked what it was. ''Never mind,”
cated at 64 Parson street
said the other, "that’s what saved my
life.” Perhaps it was. But not long
Mr. J. Heneisen and family of 530
after the poor fellow was blown up
West Fourth avenue, St. Joseph’s par
with the battleship Maine. The scap
ish, are now pleasantly located at 911
ular did not save his life then. Per
West Walnut street, St- Leo’s parish
haps it was because Mary, this time,
Mr. James Holloren of Victor has would save his soul Instead.
One of the uses of the scapular is
'been here since Monday. He went to
to
identify our Catholic dead. In an
Idaho Springs on Wednesday on busi
un-Christian
community a body with
ness. Mr. Holloren expects to he here
such
a
mark
of
faith upon it will sure
for a few days.
ly have a Christian burial and find a
Miss Maiggie Lynch, of St. Patrick’s last resting place in consecrated
parish, left Monday for St. Louis, Mo., ground.

Business Directory of Denver
We Are Next Door to You

DR. G. SEELY
DENTIST

A . D* Langlois,

TELEPHONE

GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP

3656

1301 LAWRENCE ST.

D e n ta l

P a r lo r s

SEIPEL,

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

A LB A N Y

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
. Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

The Baby Photographer

Phone S370-A

MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
colors and India Ink.
Comer Sixteenth and Curtii Streets,
Denver, Colo.

Old

m

a

m

Joseph Walah, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platina, $1 up. We use the beat mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
aaalatanta are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.

2763 Larimer Street
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Attorney-at-Law
Room 14
Roaberry Bldg.

Denver.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

611-12-13-14 Ernest A Cranmer Blk.

•

SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

COCHRAN A O'NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

Don't make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, no bows to cut the eara.
Neat, dressy, correct.

T IT A N O F

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
* 1628 Welton streeL

CH ASnS

THE OXFORD HOTEL

!

G. W . ScbecK'5 WilliamsonttAfFNER

NOCK & GARSlOE

Dfippie fireei Sion Llie

POST

CHAS. M. FORD,

FREE!

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO„

We have all the newest styles in
Spring Milinery at the most moderate
prices. Order work a specialty.

Take Lawrence car west.

DUNLAP

HATS

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

BABCOCK

BROS.

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
’Phone 168.

1612 Curtis SL

to enter the convent of the Sisters of
Formerly 0. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
St. Joseph. She has acted as corre The saints have said admirable
Res.
25
S.
Sherman
Ave.
Phone
2297-A
The
Grand
Canyon
of
Arlsona.
All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
spondent from St. Patrick’s parish for things of Mary, the Holy City of God;
Optical
goods. Diamonds mounted.
The
great
round
world
haa
noth
and they themselves avow they have
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
The Denver Catholic for some time.
ing like IL Comfortably reached Fine engraving.
never been more eloquent. and more Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
by rail on the way to California, M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
The Misses Harman and Joyce will content than when they have spoken Suite 515 Charlea BL.g., cor -1.6th and
DEALERS IN
any day in the year. Excellent
of
her.
Yet
after
all
they
have
said,
have their millinery, opening next
Curtla Sts., Denver. Colo.
Watches, Clocks, Silverware
hotels and safe trails.
they
cry
out
that
the
height
of
her
Wednesday and Thursday, September
AND JEWELRY
“Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mall
16 and 17, at 625 Fifteenth street, op merits which she has raised up to the
Watch
repairing.
All work guaranteed
SAM B. BERRY
ed free—or aend 60c for beautiful
posite Temple court They are pre throne of the Divinity cannot be fully
827 Fifteenth Street
Grand Canyon book with illumin
ATTORNEY
pared to show a full line of up-to-date seen; that the breadth of her charity
ated cover, containing special a r
which is broader than the earth, is in
millinery.
324-325
Symes
Block
tides by noted travelers, authors
truth immeasurable; that the grand
Cor. 16tb and Champa.
.DENVER
and scientists.
eur of her power, which she exercises
SMALL HAND
Mr. Duncan McNeill, treasurer of
Address J. P. Hall, Genl AgenL
even over God Himself, is Incompre
ELEVATORS
B1 Paso ebunty, and Mr. T. T. Murphy
■vadays
Office Hours;
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
By Appolatm«t.
of Cripple Creek arrived here on last hensible; and finally, that the depth of 9 to 12, 1 to 6.
Railway, Denver.
Saturday to attend the Democratic her humility and of her virtues and
Just the
DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL
graces
is
an
abyss
which
can
never
be
convention, and on Wednesday they
thing for any frst-clasa groc
DENTIST
SANTA F E
ery, crockery or hardware
went to Georgetown on business, and sounded.
20-21 Nevada Building,
store. Keep your stock in the
O height incomprehensible!
O Cor. 17th A California Sta.
they left Denver on Thursday for the
cellar.
The elevator wiil
breadth
unspeakable!
O
grandeur
Creek.
bring up a barrel of sugar or
immeasurable!
four kegs of nails in a min
O abyss Impenetrable! Eh^ery day
ute. A complete elevator ouL
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Douglas and
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
ffL
Capacity 500 pounds.
Our Monthly Publication
daughter Alice of ' 1882 Humboldt from one end of the earth to the other,
Platform 3 feet equare. Price
will keep you posted on our
street, and niece. Miss Marguerite in the highest heights of the heavens
860.00.
Fire Proof. Popular Pricea
Connelly, returned home last Tues and in the profoundeet depths of the
work and methods. Mailed
abysses,
everything
preaches,
every
StHctfy First-Class.
day from a pleasant trip in the moun
Free to the
tains of four weeks.
They visited thing publishes, the admirable Mary
ADVERTISING MAN
1850 Wazee 8 L,
Glenwood Springs, Grand Junction The nine choirs of angels,«men of all Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
Tel.
664.
Denver, Colo.
. o f any responsible house
and Almont in the Gunnison country ages, sexes and conditions and relig Special monthly rgtes. Firat-claaa resions, good and bad, nay even the devils tauranL
DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
themselves, willingly or unwillingly
THE SCAPULAR.
ELECTROTYPERS
■..
\
are compelled by the force of tm tb to
The devotion of the scapular is one call her Blessed.
S t Bonaventure tells us that all the
that is very dear to Catholics and Just
ENGRAVINIj CO.
Tha Midland Terminal la tha
ly BO. The little squares of coarse angels in heaven cry out incessantly HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE
THE
BEST
Pioneer Broad Gauga Lina to Crippla
brown cloth that we wear serve for a to her, "Holy, holy, holy Mary, Mother
DENVER,C0li0..U.S.A.
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Denver
double purpose. It is intended to of God and Virgin,” and that they of 1535 Larimer St.
Paaeenger, Freight and Express Bust
honor the Blessed Mother of God un fer to her millions and millions of
der the title of Our Lady of Mount times a day the angelical salutation.
W. K. QILLEiT,
Carmel. It is her livery and marks us Ave Maria; • prostratfng themselves
President and General Manager
as her devoted servants. To it are a t before her, and begging of her in her
PHOTOGRAPHER' L. a . FORD, Denver.
tached many spiritual favors and the graciousness to honor them with some
special protection of Our Lady. The of her commands. S t Michael, as S t
DONT FAIL TO CALL ON THE
ISth and Lawrence Vice-President A Traffic Manager
confraternity of the Brown Scapultw Augustine says, although the prince
Denver.
MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE
J. H. WATERS.
takes Its origin from B t Simon Stock of all the heayenly court, is the most AT THEIR NEW .MILLINERY PAR
General Superintende^L
an EMgllsh Carmelite monk, to whom sealons in honoring her and causing LORS, 625 FIFTEENTH STREET
Cripple Creek.
her
to
be
honored,
while
he
waits
al
it pleased our Blessed I^dy to reveal
OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. : ;
this devotion. Since that time Popes ways in expectation that he may have ALL THE LATEST S T Y I ^ IN IM
and bishops, kings and princes, have the honor to go at her bidding to ren PORTED M1I.LINERY.
G ra d u a te in P h a rm a c y .
: ;
esteemed this simple livery of Mary der service to some one of her servISth an d Caiifoniia Streets.
above that of royal ermine, and mil-1 ants.- Blessed Louis Mary Grlgnon de
llons of the lowly children of the Montfort, O. P.
church have found sweet comfort and
—
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.
VOICE TRAINING.
consolation in being numbered among ';
To Each Purchaser of One Pound of
eVERYTHINa IN DRUOS
the servants of Mount Carmel.
j
GRAND UNION BAKING POWDER
On Savings Deposits and CeiUflTo gain the indulgence of the brown I By request I will, during this sea
cates of Deposit interest Is paid at
A Gray, Enamel, Double Coated, 6scapular It is not absolutely necessary son. take a few pupils in "Voice Train Quart Straight Kettle and Cover. An
the rate of (4) four per cetL ,~>r
to say any particular prayer In its Ing” and the "Art of Singing.” Proc- exceptional offer that will be appreci
annum.
Checking accouurs ••‘v
ceived also.
honor, though it is a common and pectlve pupils can have their voices ated by every housekeeper who sees
laudable custom to do so. It should, examined, free of charge. Apply to the kettle.
E. Besjy, P. T. Osgood, O. A. Root,
G. D. KEMPER,
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GRAND UNION TEA CO.,
Pres.
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•
Twelve Tears
must be regularly enrolled by a priest thanks to those who sent floral offer her their sympathy and kindness.
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Active Freotlcs. .
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m illinery

niLLINERY

O.P.Bziur & Co.

fa t r y

Rxmms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cpr 16th and Stont Streets.

1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

L. O’NEILL, 1 ). D. S.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Telephone 557.

D o

UNDERTAKER.

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th st.
Comer Arapahoe.

la offering special Inducements on
Telephone 402 Pink.

JAMES J. McFEELY

E. P. McCOVEim

746 SANTA FE AVE.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
THE

LU. P . H O R A N ’ S b l V B R Y

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 1(68.

B o s to n

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
California Street, Denver, Colo.
A large selection of fine watches at
Select Day School for .'oung Ladies. and to yield only f,tlr, not unjust re
reduced piices at
muneration for time, skill and ma
Ck>nducted by
terial. Full set teeth, 15.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, (5.00.
JEWELER AND THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
Silver fllllnga, 50c up. Gold and platFor
further
particulars
call
on
Sis
OPTICIAN
Ina filling, (1.00. All work guaran
ter Superior.
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.,
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
opp. Hurlbut’s.

N AST

PATRONIZE

BAN K

FREE!!

^ Clark’s Reliable^
Prescription Pharmacy

Denver, Colo.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th SL

LAcksmithing and Electric
Repaired at short notice.
cles, Typewriter and Cash
ster Repairing a Specialty.
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Geo. Anderson, Prop.

Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 California sL
'Phone 1848.
GET OUR RATES.

W
ILLIAME. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan Broa.,
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'Phone 368.
I
Office 1514 California 8 t
)
Yard 4th and Larimer 8 ta. •
Denver, Ceie.
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B L U E t il C r
^^BUTTEHfe
-P A T A L L G R O C E R IE S
Store Fixtures
Screens

Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 SO. WATER

DENVER

M.J. HURLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meals

200-202 SOUTH WATER 8 T.
Phone 80. 79.
Denver, Colo.

H ave your
M agazines
anti B o o k s
B O U N D

HALL & W
ILLIAMS
1742
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ST.

DENVER

W e 60 a l l
kinds
of
B IN D IN G
RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR.
Made by the best Shoe llannfaoturers In the Country. All unloa
made. See our Show Window.
GEMMER’8 SHOE STORE
836 SANTA FE AVE.
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Urancb 4 Jitl Itself proud at the
Jollification meeting. They certainly
understand how such matters ought
to he handled. One of thf iniiiortant
things was the piesence of so many
of the officers of other hranches,
llranch d will try its hand at a
celebration shoitly. Keep it up.
brothers; there is nothing like work
to help the cause along.

»1

liranch 7 needs stirring up. When
it started it was one of the enterpris
ing hranches of the order. Its recent
doings don’t come up to that standard.
Better move hack to the old neighItorhood and see If that won’t help.

Ur. Save us from the credulity uv ye
cratures, belavin that yor better halves
are at home sound aslape, waitin fur
yor raturn along Intu the schmall hours
uv the mornin. In the classic lingo uv
the street gamin, ‘nit.’ It's thin, hy
yonr lave, we do be glttln in our wurk.
80 to Spake, hy way hf a little gossip
furninst a cozy cup of tay. I'd have ye
to know phat wan of us has not lamed
another has a matter uv course
thru
%
the laws uv comparison we’v the sum
total of yor philanthropic principals
and dolns.
’’But after all. PaUy darlln. it’s an
Illigant thing to be makin purvislon fur
the poor orphans, byes and gurls, and
the )M)or lone widders. yer wives.
ThJ only regret I’ll have when yer
gone, Patsy dear, will be that ye wer
not inshured fur twice as much.”—Thet

S IM n Mil
SCENIC

LINE

From
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIOE, SAVt
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANC08, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.

Opening up the most magnlflcent
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES

and the

MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful

These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder. Liver Affections, Rheu
Rates Thansient.
matism. Dyspepsia. Neuralgia. Paralysis. Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
In connection with the Denver and I$2 per day and upward. Diseases. Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassed
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which Is elegavtly furnished, having
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood floors,
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE IBoard and Rooms.
i$10 per week and upward, etc
TRIO.”
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

Correspondence Solicited.
What is the news from Aspen? We Patrician.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
heard that the C. M. B. A. was to be
started. Nothing like keeping things
ADVERTISING TALKS.
Telephone 4.
T H E F A M O U S P IL S N E R B E E R
moving, gentlemen.
OF THF
It you know how to advertise you
(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)
It is not so much the Increase In know how to make a success of your
MERCHAWT TAiLOR
membership that is encouraging, as it business. Of course, you know where
Now located at- 336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,
is the revived spirit that the C. M. to adveitisf—the Denver Catholic is Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.
_____________
DENVER
B. A. shows. The members are begin the right place.
ning to understand that something
If you have first-class goods and
'can he done and are getting ready to
want to sell them at reasonable
SCHOOL DESKS, Globes. Maps. Charts, Blackboards
do it.
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now Is the
prices you must let the people know
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. We
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montaln Region.
Our ‘ Only John A.,” State Deputy of it hy advertising. Advertising will
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
Flynn, is as full of vim in the cause build up a business and will maintain
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.
of the C. M. B. A. as ever. Those that a business, and it is the only thing
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ht-ard him at Branch 4’s Jollification that will do it. Don’t you want to
CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS
A. J. Zang Mgr.
build up your business? Don’t you
found him as lively as ever.
want to maintain your business in a
1638 TREMONT ST.
DENVER, COLO
Don’t you think that Charley Nast floudsbing condition. If so. adver
makes the ideal toastmaster? He not tise in the Denver Catholic.
TELL YOUK GROCERY MAX
only has something to say, but knows
TO SEND YOU A CARTON
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
You can’t maintain a business on
how to say it.
what you have done in the past. Peo
You don’t hear much any more ple are constantly changing in this
IT'S SO GOOD
that the rates of the C. M. B. A. are city and you must let each new batch
1133
FIHEENTH
STREH
TWO
DOORS
ABOVE'LAWRENCE.
know
where
and
how
you
are
doing
too high. The rates of the non-Catholic cheap societies have been raised business. Not o ly that, you must
to such an extent that now our society keep yourself tn the memory of those
who have heard of you. You can do
has a show.
this by advertising In tHje Denver
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.
One of the most desirable stop
PUEBLO,
You can't get something for noth Catholic.
ping places in tbe city; close to
COLO.
postofllce and business center.
CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
ing. Somebody has to do the work
The Liawrence Street car passes
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
The advertiser has a communica
the door :: Corner 18th and
and the members of the branches are
GENTS’ SHOES.
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat.
the ones to do it. If you fall to do tion to make to the public. He must
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. Rates RKASo:*ABLa.
yours somebody has to do it for you. make that message clear, practical
P h o k b 2585-.4.
and Inviting. His success will de
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
N.
M.
A hern, Proprietor.
The revival of courage In the ranks pend on how his advertisement im
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
of the C. M. B. A. means the Grand presses the reader. If it does so fa
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Council sure. But keep the enthusl- vorably. well and good; the battle is
Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
asni at wor)<. Don’t allow it to waste half won; then he puts the ad in the
Full Hue of Standard Machines, New
WiLUAM SaTEX, HAMAOlt
Home and Domestic.
Itself where the work won’t count. Denver Catholic, where it will be
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Also E’hotograpbic Supplies
Get among the young people. They seen, and the battle is won.
1522 STOUT ST.
Telephone
1850
are what we want. The "old codgers”
belli, ADDuocietoni. Me<Ucal Batteries, and ail kiods of Electric Goodi. U g h t,
are too slow for such an enterpris Haven’t you noticed that the mer
power aud Telrphoor A p p aratai fam iih e d and in itallad. Rlactrical repairing
an<l artnattire windtne.
chant who does not advertise gener
ing organization as the C. M. B. A.
ally has a bum lot of stale, shop worn
GOO GOO BYES.
J
goods? Get your money’s worth by
going
to
people
who
advertise
in
the
JOINED THE C. M. B. A.
Denver Catholic. The articles in such
“Mary, me Jewel, phat d’ye think? places have no chance to get stale.
J . C . C A M P B E L L , PROPRIETOR.
I’ve ben an tuk me loife inshurance in The Denver Catholic keeps things
Mail Office 1648-50 Platte Street. Branch 2215-17 16th Street
wan uv the ban-up-to-date OrdursV’ moving.
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.
exclaimed Patrick Mulkinnle to his
TH B B S S T
There is still room for you to get
wife as she looked up, wringing from
R O C K Y
MOUNTAIN
her hands the suds of the week’s wash your ad in the Denver Catholic and
3C H N H R Y
make business hum. Keep things
ing.
“Wei. thin, shake hands wud yorself. moving. Better to wear out, than to
Patsy Mulkinnle. I’m uv the opinion rust out.
Run Daily Betwica
ye’l nlvver live to Injly IL It’s yer
DENVER. SA LT LAKH a T Y and OGDEN
hide thatll be hung on the flnse whin
W HO LESALE AND R E T A I L
You can begin now, telling adver
Panaieinic VIevi, Diacfipllye
PampUcti, ate., aeat irM upon
them byes get tru wud ye.”
tisers you saw their ad in the Denver IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
appUuttao to it :: ti 11
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
’’There now yer at it again, wud yor Catholic.
C. H. Spain, GeafI P an . A f't., D n m i. Gale.
iverlastln perambulatin, prognosticatin
purdiettons uv impendin calamities.
THE HAPPY HEART.
Sbur ye do be blamln me fur Ivlry
thing I do—and fur that matter, Iviry The happy heart! they path is bright
thing I don’t. Furst, lahst and all the With cheerful glow of heavenly light;
Manufacturers of
toime, yor tung do be going fur ail the Across the vistas far away
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
wurld like .MIckie Murphy’s thrlp ham Come streams of glad, effulgent day.

J. D. O’HAIRE

Ph. Zan g

Brew ing

Company

Centennial School Supply Co.

LITTLETON CREIM ERY B U B ER

T H E P A LA C E B A K ER Y

n

Garpbroo’?

e Lothrop

Pueblo,
COIO,

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
T H E M . J . O ’F A b U O N S U P P L Y C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

The Excelsior Milling &Elevator Compiny

nier. abusin. vilifyin, callln in ques
tion and impungln the motives uv the
hed nv this house, yer lord and mas
ter. D’ye mind now its meself that’s
after informin ye it ud be an illigant
pastoime if yu’d take the trouble uv
brakln yorself uv such Ivartions. Howsumiver. I’d lolke to be informed how
ye cum to have so much knowledge uv
sakrate Bosletles?”
"Shades of Moses! Listen tu the
omadawnl Sakrate sosieties! Howly
shnioke! There’s only two kinds uv
paple who do be bavin knowledg uv
phat do be goin on in thim longic."
’’.\nd who are thay, my good woman,
I pans fur Inlightinment?”
“One that cares to kno. and ones
that don’t. It’s a folne toime ye lords
uv creation do be having In your longe
rumes, boldin down the binches, rlctlflng the world, formulatin and passln
resolutions etfectin the good nv homanIty in glneral and yorselves in partlcu-

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,

The rest, the peaceful rest and calm
That soothe the heart like flowing
balm
f'
From the Sacred Heart divine,
O happy heart! are always thipe.
The tides of care—what should they
be.
’
But trusting to His Sacred Heart
They spirit burdenexi down will be
free
-\nd heir to a crown to us Impart.
Why should an earthly rare beget
A heart of anxious strife and fret?
Does not the tiny sparrow teed
On food apportioned to his need?

your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and take no sthsr.
Fiions 380— Mill and Ofllce 8th and Lawrence Sts.

T H E D E N V E R <5 R IO G R A N D E
tnd R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

C. H. WILKIN. Manager.

Makers of......
Smeltioff Mftciiio«r 7

T

S25 TO CALIFORNIA $25

Cjraoid* llachiDery
('hlorioMtloci Mmchiner/
CoDoe&trmtiaf UachixMry

AmalramatitirMAcbinery
Lixivatloo 3laehio»i7
Alt kinilB of Millioc Haebioery
RaDtl Troita CompooDd
.4ir Caoi|Dr»ftaon
Raod Dnplex Air Compresfior*
Raod Straiiftitlioe Air C o n p r'i
Rand Slucirar Air Drills
Rand L ittle G iant Air Drills
Raod L ittle T error
Drills

GENERAL
MINING
MA3HIN £RY

a n d t o P e r t la a d , gaSAO t o S p o k a n e , gaOAM t o B n t t e a n d X a le n a .
Ttaeee a r e e a m p le e o f t h e u r t r a n a l y l o w r a t o e o n e a le f r o m
D a n v e r. C o lo r e d e S p r in g e a n d P u e b lo d a lly , n n tU j n u e 16, « - t .

Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711.13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER. COLORADO

O happy heart! Thy way is bright
With cheerful glow of heavenly light.
if I were to pray for a taste which lo me tbiough life and a shield against
Look upward; this thy Joy shall be:
should
stand me in stead under every j its HIh. however things might go
The Sacred Heart of Jesus cares for
variety
of circumstances, and be a j amlks, and the world frown upon me,
thee.
—E J. R.
source of happiness and cheerfullness} it would be a

taste

for

reading.

w h ic h a ffo r d a m o a t in e z p a u e lv e o p p o r t u n it y t o v le t t t h e P u eiffe OoaerL T h e m o a t e a J o y e U a w a y t o g o - t o ea e t h e m o o t
a n d le a r n t h e m o e t — ia v i a t h is e y e t e m , “ T h e E o e n lo Xdne o f
t h e W o r l d " t h r o n g h t h e w o r ld - f a m e d a c e n lo a t t r a o t lo n e th e
R o y a l O o r g e , C a n o n o f t h e O r a n d m iv e r,
P a , , * ja a n
C an on o f t h o O u n n im m , O aatla O a ta , B a lt Emka C it y , e tc., eto.

Three through traine are operated dairy via thte ayatem which carry through tourist and eUndard sleep
ing care from Denver to San Franclaco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to tbe Pacific
Coast Is only H.80. Dining Cars on all through traine
For folders, free llluitrated booklets and other infor
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
B. K - X O C P X P , O e n c r a l P a s s e n g e r a n d T i e k s t A g t ., D E r T z a .

